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one and be convinced. I

WEATHER: —Snowfalls 
night and a part of Sun 
colder again Sunday id
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THE SHEER AND GOATS

Director Cushing Will Try to 
Keep Them from Browsing 
Together.

GOES BACKTOURIST ASSOCIATION.

STILL THEY TELL 
Of HEAVY DRIFTS.

Members of the fish and Game 
Association Will Attend Annu

al Meeting.

TO PRISON.
Charles Higgins, a Tick- 

et-of-ieave Man Sent 
Back to Dorchester.

3The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association will 
be held on Thursday, February 2nd, 
when the report pf the past year will 
be read, and new suggestions 
ceived for the work of the coming

i The teamster's strike has been sat-
is factor! Ly settled. There was some 
talk of the mea knocking off work to-

aT
.S'

Of University Professors 
tween Germany and the Uni 
ed States — Prof.' Harnat 
Approves of the Scheme- 
An Ambassador Will Call o 

President Roosevelt.

Roads to Millidgeville in 
rible State—I. C. R. Conduct
or Talks of the Experience of 
fighting Snow With Two 
Locomotives

Charles E ggins, alias Ritchie, a day as they claimed the city officials 
ticket-of-lea e man, was again before : had not kept the agreement made 
the magistr te today. This time he yesterday, but matters were straight- 
must go ba< k to Dorchester and com- ene(j out this morning to the satis- 
plete his te 

Higgins S 
cles when t

cr-
K

year. It is expected that there wilV 
be a large attendance of those In
terested in the work from outside 
points as well as the city.

The members of the Fish and 
Game Association will also be in at
tendance, as the two associations 

less identified in the 
At this meeting the

k
faction of all concerned.

At the meeting of the union in 
Labor Hall last evening it was claim-

it figured in police cir- 
rteeu years of age.

and two others were arrested on a ed that the terms of the agreement 
charge of stealing, and with the oth- had not been kept by the city auth
ors he was sentenced to four years orities and that the non-union teams 
in the ref oijpiAtory. Later he was had been working with union teams 
arrested for breaking and entering and not On the streets agreed upon. 
Mr. Lord's gtore on Main street and | nr Qi% 

mtity of tobacco, cigar everything-
thcr goods also $10 in arranged, and that the three teams 
stealing $3.90 from C. complained of would be kept on St. 

For this offence

V
Sf y

are more or 
same work.
Hsual_ ten executive officers will be 
elected, which at a later meeting 
will appoint five others and elect the 
officers. All interested in the work 
of the bureau are invited to be pres
ent.

said this morning that 
ad been satisfactorilystealing a 

holders ai 
cash; also 
F.- Brown’s store, 
he was sentenced to four years in the 
reformatory,

On Feb. 18th, 1900, he broke into 
Thos. Heffemon’s store on Main St. 
and stole a large quantity of goods, 
and on
ward Hannington's boat 
Hilyard's slip; for which offenses he 
was sentenced to 
Chester penitentiary, 
ago he was given a ticket-of-leave 
and is reported as having conducted 
himself creditably until December 5, 
1904 when he was arrested for 
drunkenness , and assault and was 
fined $35 of two months. He was 
arrestee) last night on a warrant is
sued by A. P- Sherwood, commission
er of Dominion Police.

His honor in addressing the prison
er stated that he had received in
structions from Ottawa and had no 
other alternative but to send him 
back to complete his sentence, He 
will hardly leave here before Monday.

A Bell Boy’s
James St., away from the Union 
men. He furthermore stated that 
when Mr. Howe’s name had been 
brought before the union the matter 
had been laid over for six months 
and at the expiration of that time hr 
could make application again an 
it is probable there will be no ob
jection to his joining the union 
ranks.

Mr. Gilson further stated that he 
had been informed by Supt. Win
chester that if more non-union men 
were put on, they would be kept sep
arate and if there was any complaint 
to be made about them that he 
would endeavor to have it arranged 
to the satisfaction of the union.

Wit Æ.
-

A THANKFUL MOTHER.V

Mrs. Slack of Erin Street Found 
Her Little Girl Still Living.

a few students can now have the a 
vantage of study abroad, but larg 
numbers will get that advanta 
when the professor himself go 
abroad to lecture.

He refers to Lord Kelvin, Sii* W 
liam Ramsay and ' Nansen, the e 
plorcr, as having lectured in Berli 
Prof. Max Mueller, professor Hama 
also points out, came to Strassbu 
to give lectures while retaining S 
Oxford professoiship, and adds th 
Prof. Gregory of Leipsic is Amerio 
by birth and a professor at Agertoi 
University an<J has given 
lectures in America, 
means to inaugurate professorial 
terchange, according to Prof. I 
nach, is to invite distinguished ] 
fessors from abroad to give coo 
of four to eight lectures, 
not enough.
can be done, is to call for an,
Six months tour or longer, 
so of course no country v/ill impc 
a professor when it has- better one 
at home. It will always be best to 
let the students hear the language 
of the literature and economic and 

affairs of another country*

the same .date entered Ed- 
house in

Berlin, Jan. 28:—Emperor William 
has directed the German ambassador 
to the United States, Baron Speck 
Von Sternburg, to lay before Presi
dent Roosevelt in official form the 
suggestion for an exchange of pro
fessors between Germany and Amer
ica.

The ambassador ‘ who sailed bn the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, Jan. 25, 
only carries an outline of the project 
which the president will be asked to 
approve and cooperate in making a 
workable plan. The emperor has In
vited several German professors to 
present him with their ideas on the 
subject.

Prof. Adolph Harnach, one of these 
invited, writes iri the Preussische 
Jahrbuecher, that the great scholars 
of the middle ages were not tied fast 
to any one country. They lectured 
at Naples, Bologna, Cologne end Ox
ford. and their 
them.

Prof. Harnach explained the ad
vantage to students of spending part 
of their period of study abroad. An 
exchange of students necessarily sug
gests an exchange of professors. Only

where there is a possibility of getting 
along the highways.

On the I. C R.

-He chief wipe clerk in a prom
inent hotel on Wednesday summon
ed a bell-boy and asked 
get a lantern, 
ed instantly, 
two other boys with him carrying 
a ladder.“By the powers,” said a 
by-stander, “that is a good one. 
The boy evidently thought 
those in the wine room intended 
climbing over drifts on their way 
home.

him to 
The boy disappear- 

On his return he had
It was with feelings of grateful re- 

_ ., . .. . it_ lief that Mrs. Alice Stack of 49
Speaking of the sto Erin street, who was a passenger on

effect along the lines east. Conductor snow-stalled Boston express at 
James Daley was called upon by a Shantytown learned on her arrival 
Times reporter this morning, as it in the city that her little girl was 
was understood that No. 25 C. P. R. still alive, 
which left Halifax on Thursday morn- Mrs. Stack reached the city about 
ing had met with difficulties. five o’clock last night, and proceeded

Conductor Daley said;—“The report almost immediately to St. Vincent’s 
is certainly correct. From Halifax to convent on Cliff street, where her lit- 
TVuro everything was alright. At tie eight-year-old daughter lay ser- 
Truro the authorities anticipating iously 111-
trouble from the storm that was rag- Some weeks ago the little one was 
ing put on an extra engine and a attacked with diphtheria from the 
snow-plow, and if that was not done effects of which she never fully re- 
we would have met great difficulty, covered. She is now suffering from 
Joe Moore Jr., and Charley Atkinson throat trouble and is unable to take 
had charge of the engines and they any nourishment. It was learned this 
certainly had the most unique trip morning that while her condition was 
of their lives to Moncton. no worse than when her mother vis-

“East of Nappan the double-header ited her last night she was neverthe- 
collided with a snow-drift several less in a critical condition, 
feet deep but the engines were equal Mrs. Stack desires to express her 
to the occasion and went through latitude to Randolph B. Williamson 
although in doing so the windows in for his kindness in communicating 
the cabs were smashed in and the ^er relatives.^
drivers had to supplement boards for 
the glass in the frames.

From Londonderry to Folleigh 
’Lake the cuttings were filled up and 
there was a veritable avalanche of 
snow which was met with all along 
the line. After leaving Moncton the 
C. P. R. train met with no particu
lar delay.”

Conductor Daley said that hé nev
er expected to get up from London
derry to Folleigh Lake. Hb also 
speaks in the highest terms of driv
ers Moore and Atkinson and the way 
they exercised their judgment in 
jiandling their engines.

six years in Dor- 
Some time

:

that t
I

From MillidgeviHe.
Stage driver Cook, whose route 

ts between here and Milledgeville,ar
rived in the city today at 10.81). 
Mr. Co*, in conversation with a 
Times reporter, said this was his 
first trip to St. John since Wed- 

The roads from Milledge- 
terrible condition. 

The ' snow is mountains high.
Cook had to break the way. Sev
eral times his horse floundered and 
he practically had to shovel him 
out. All traffic was suspended as 
regards milkmen and others who in- 
«-ffir» visiting the city. The drifts 
are ? somewhat enormous and al
though the road Is partially brok- 

’ through traffic is yet impeded.

Branch Railways Blocked.
'Acting Superintendent Murray of 

the Mail service, being asked by the 
Times today as to the present con
dition of the branch lines, solid that 
they are still held up. The question 
as to the time extension of the 

< blockade le uncertain.
Oh the Salisbury and Harvey road 

the malls are being conveyed by 
teams. This same procedure is 
carried along on every branch line

OUT f>N PROBATION. a course 
The aimpl

-,

Henry Leavett Must Mend His 
Ways, Says the Judge.t

There were two prisoners at the 
police court this morning.

Henry Leavett, charged with 
drunkenness and profanity, was fined 
$4 or ten days on the first charge 
and $8 or thirty days on the 
second. Leavett was severely lec
tured by his honor.

“You are old enough to know 
better than to take God’s name in 
vain, and it . is to emphasize this 
fact that I have fined you $8 on 
that enarge. I might have over, 
looked the first, but for this rea
son I have not.’’

Leavètt promised to mend his 
ways, and was allowed to go on 
condition that he pay part of his 
fine and the remainder be allowed 
to stand if he keeps straight until 
May next.

But it Js
The best thing, if

- *

COUNTY COURT CH AMBERS.
of Pinault vs 

Goelett came up in the couty court 
chambers this morning.

The defendant called in Dr. Doucet 
to attend his wife. Dr. Doucet called 
in Dr. Pinault, the plaintiff, and the 
latter perforined an operation.

The suit is brought to recover the 
amount of Dr. Pinault’s bill for the 
operation. Goulett disclaims liabil
ity, on the ground that he had a 
special contract with Dr. Douèet and 
that the latter should pay Dr. Pin
ault for his services.

At the trial the jury found for the 
defendant and the case which 
tried at Campbellton was reviewed 
to satisfy t)M matter of judgment for 
the plaintiff, ‘i

Homer Forbes, appeared in sup
port of the application, and Hon. H. 
F. McLatchey of Campbellton. contra 
Judgment deferred.

-------------4..................
John Birmingham, of Boston, ar

rived in the city this morning and 
will, on Monday, go to Moncton 
where he has taken a position as 
clerk in the American hotel.

nesday. 
villo «to In a

In doingMr. The review case
’students followed

social
from a professor of that country.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
THEY WANT HIM HELD.

Montreal Constable May Lose a 
Nice Trip and His Job in tl

—
cn, Royal.—W. H. Wheeler, Sydney; E.

I. Cochran, Halifax; James Cleghorn 
Montreal; Thos. B. Bacon, Montreal; 
A. E. Booth, Montreal; C. C. 
-Adams, New York.

Victoria. — John R. Campbell, 
Woodstock; P. C. Chisholm, Halifax;
J. Campbell, J. Foster, Woodstock; 
W. A. Gibson, Fredericton.

Dufferin —J. Ç. Hartley, C. Allen
Smith, Woodstock; J. Kellby, Hali-

A VIOLENT SCREAM 
FOR PERFECT PEACE.

Hon. S. H. Blake at a Toronto 
Dinner Says Down With 
MBtarism.

Bargain.
Montreal, Jan. 28:—(Special)—The 

management of the Montreal Ma*an 
nity Hospital, through their «o 

Toronto, Jan. 28.—(Special) —Hon S. bor have wired the attorney-)
H. Blake, responding to the toast of ^ Quebec rc,.ue8ting that De»
'‘Canada” at the WyclitYe College dinner, . , T nmwt

imperial relations, puty High Constable Lambert
permitted to leave for Swit-

The Mohawk hockey team will leave «ri“* with » *ut *£ Ï
Monday for Moncton where they will j bible and say; 'Won’t you be a Christian?1 he be required to remain here peso- s
play the Victorias of the smoky, city Had there been more diplomacy anil . h submission of a petit'«*«1
in the nrovincial leaoue contest quietness,'' said Mr. Blake, ;• there would W tnL auumiemou «*

. $ . r . not have been the loss of life and trea- asking for his removal from office.Though it has not yet been definitely sure brought on by the Boer war. a war B
decided who will go, the probable in which there was no glory.’’
line-up will be as follows:- . Mr. Blake urged divinity students to ; GRAND TRUNK ARBITRA

impress the iqea of neace upon the peo-,
pie and aim to get rid of miserable spirit Toronto Jan. 28. — (Special,)— 
of militarism and jingoism. Grand Trunk telegraphers have tiWg 

I informed that they may expect the 
delivery of the finding of the arbitrer 
tion on or about Feb. 2.

*
i TO PLAY MONCTON.

* ! fax. Mohawks Leave For the Railway 
Town on Monday—Their Line

Clifton.—Harold D. Buchanan, Sus
sex; Geo. k. Clark, Rexton.

New Victoria.—J. B. Gourney, Sus
sex; John Blanchard, Lubec.

referred to Canada's 
and asked. "Why should I pay a share of notUp.A NEW BISHOP. FALLING STONE

CAUSED HAVOC.
♦

SUSSEX NEWS.Elaborate Consecration Services 
to be Held at Peterboro, Ont. 

on February 14.

.Sussex, Jan. 28.—Sussex haq sur
vived the storm and traffic is moving 
about the same ae usual. Thtt streets 
are piled high on either side with 
show, where the snow shovelers have 
been working.

Quite a few people left here yester
day morning to sttepd the choral un
ion at Rothesay, which was postpon
ed from Thursday.

The good time club met last even
ing at the home of Mrs. W. B. M% 
Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Murray have 
gone to

S. H
left yesterday for Boston.

One Man Killed, Two Injured 
in Glace Bay Colliery—A 
Heavy Charter.

Judgement in the case against 
Matthew A. Harding, for the vio
lation of the liquor law has been 
postponed until Monday morning. 

------w -■ ■ - —
Eighteen stranded cattlemen came 

to the chief of police today. He made 
arrangements by which they can 
leave the city.

X;>

28:—(Special)—Peterboro, Jan.
Consecration of Rev. Father D. J. 
Scot lard as the bishop of the new 
diocese of Sault Ste Marie will take 
place in St. Peters Cathedral here on 
Friday Feb. 14, and will be attended 
by a large number of dignitaries of 
the church Including several bishops 
from the province of Quebec. Arch
bishop Gauthier of Kingstoh will 
consecrate the new bishop and the 

will be delivered by bishop 
McEvay of London.

Tufts—Goal.
Fairweatfier or Fowler—Point. 

Inches—Cover Point.
Rising—Centre.

O’Neill—Rover.
Murray and Sturdee—Wings. 

Sipprell—Spare.
They will play Sackville, Tuesday 

night.

1Sydney, N. S., Jan. 28.—(Special). 
—James McDonald was instantly 
killed and Ralph and Richard Bram- 
well, brothers, were badly injured by 
a fell of stone in Dominion No. 3 
colliery at Glace Bay, yesterday af
ternoon. The stone was started from 
the roof by a box car jumping the 
track and striking against the pit 
prop. McDonald’s neck was broken 
and Richard Bramwell had his teeth 
knocked out and his arm broken.

The dockyard authorities at Hali
fax have chartered the Dominion Coal 
Company's steamer Dominion to 
carry a cargo of naval stores from 
Halifax to Gibraltar.

■v
HAMPTON NEWS.

death of James McDade— 
Frozen While Driving From 
St John—Fire Last Night.

«*H RUSSIAN AFFAIRS.
Today’s cables show that unrest 

continues to specad in Russia, but 
Hampton, Jan. 28.-(Special.) - The I there have been no sensational de- 

death of James McDade occurred at St. ; velopments there vr at the scat ot
Thos Tarte, a resident of Egremont, hea^m'part “of "Se
township climbed to top of his wind- atorm Mr. McDade was returning from St
mill to And out why the mill did not John with the corpse of Mr. Henry, who
work. Apparently he discovered the di?a . in the l’°“J,X?1n,jî'!,lcre^r t’L home 
obstacle, for the windmill started j ‘seen by a neighbor to fall from his 
and swept him off the platform. Mr. sleigh. The party went to him and am, part of gunday. colder again Sun.
Tarte fell to the ground, a distance found that he was ba^1jL , ?u"’ best of dav night.
of 30 feet and was killed taken to his home, where the Synopsis—The depression mentioned yce-of 30 teet ana was Kilion. care was given him but he never regain- tertiay movlng the maritime prov

inces, but its accompanying winds .ire 
diminishing. Winds to banks 
lean ports, fresh to strong' 
west.

MORE SNOW L4 .
Fredericton.

. White and H. P. Robinson
*-k

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 28. 
Fresh to strong southerly 
to southwesterly winds, 
light snow falls tonight and 
a part of Sunday ; colder
again Sunday night.

V_____ :____ :_______ :____ __

KILLED BY WINDMILL.sermon
/► Collingwood, Jan. 28:—(Special)—

COSTIGAN’S BIRTHDAY. war.OBITUARY. 4r
Ottawa, Jan. 28:—(Special)—Wed

nesday, Feb. 1, will be the 70th an
niversary of the birth of Hon. John 
Costigan. He will meet his friends 
at room 67, house of commons, be
tween 8 and 10 p. m. on that day.

THE WEATHER.
Mrs. Geo. H. Perley.

The death occurred this morning at 
the home of her son Harold, of Mrs. 
George H. Perley.
60th year of her age.

Mrs. Perley had very many friend», 
and is well remembered as one of the 
favorite vocalists of St. John in her 
younger days, 
of Col. Ormond, 
married the Hon. John H. Gray, a 
leading New Brunswick politician at 
the time of confederation, and anothr 
er married Gilead Gray of Ottawa.

Mrs. Perley had two sons, Harold 
tnd George, the latter now dead but 
formerly a well known newspaper 
man in this city.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Perley 
Will take place on Monday at 2.8ft p. 
•ni

Mrs. Perley’s husband, the late 
Qÿuftge. H. PSrley. was a son of Moses 
Parley, in Ms time one of the leading 
Men of the province. He was immi
gration agent and Indian commission
er, and a well known writer and lect
urer. He wrote a valuable handbook 
on New Brunswick as a field for Im
migrants, the first ever issued, and 
was also engaged in newspaper work 
in St. John. He was a member of 
the fishery commission to adjust dif
ferences between Canada and New
foundland, and died in the island col
ony. BUs son George was the secre
tary of that commission,

---------------- *-----------------

INCREASED GUARANTEE.
Winnipeg,

Bills to guarantee the bonds of the 
Canadian Northern railway for the 
further sum of $2,890,00 were intro
duced in the Manitoba legislature 
yesterday.

The body ,of Miss Ryan passed 
through today to Shediac, where in
terment will take place on Monday. 
The remains were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ryan, and at the 
station they were met by Dr. Colter, 
W. C. Whittaker>•!$. D. McLeod, 0. 
A. Merray, John Miller and others.

The body of Susie Gertrude Pardue, 
who died recently at Portland, passed 
through today to Stewiacke. The 

, funeral will takq place on Monday 
from her-old ltosetr.

•w
POLICE REPORTSShe was in the

Samuel L. Gorbell and Wm. Cam
eron have been reported for having 
failed to remove the snow from the 
sidewalk bordering their residences 
on Horsefield street.

The police ordered a number 4f 
large icicles removed from the Eldon 
House on Union street yesterday.

The police ordered a quantity of loe 
removed from a building at No.' 88 
Charlotte street.

The police report) that the glass in 
fire alarm box 27, has been broken.

The police found open and secured 
the door of the. City Fuel Company's 
office on S mythe street, last night.

A table cloth found on Main street 
by H. Atkina is at the central police 
station.

Douglas Perkins has been reported 
for throwing ice on Brooks street 
and striking Hazen Knox.

cd consciousness. , . . .
Mrs. Hicks suffered a paralytic stroke, 

today, at the residence of her son-in-law 
Mr. Robt. H. Smith. Her condition is

and Amer- 
eouth to

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.]
The Times new reporter, in com

mon with many other leading 
citizen)*. Is compelled to waste a lot 
of time dodging persistent friends 
who are determined to make him run 
for the city council. It beats'all how 
popular some men are at this ti*ie 
of year.

, * • * *
Hie many friends will be glad to 

learn that Mr. Jameeey Jones’s tem
perature $e nearly normal to-day, de
spite the nervous shock of yesterday.

The boy erho was lost among the 
mountains on Main street last even
ing was discovered this morning, 
asleep in a snow house that had been 
dug out by other boys yesterday.

Several aldermen were able to get 
as far as City Hall yesterday.

His firemen ere to be supplied with 
bicycles for winter use. The whole 
department will then be on wheels, 
as it should be at this season of the 
ÿear. • • • •

„ A SERIOUS COMPLICATION.

She was a daughter 
One of her sisters

The house owned by Dr. J. N. Smith, 
occupied by Wm. Wheaton, Jr., was des-

^«s^erra1!. » X ÜSS
was not insured. Loss $700.

Local Weather Repbrt at Noon.,
Jan. 29, 1906. > 

Highest Temperature during past 24
hourp'.j......................... .................................. 30

Lowest temperature during past 24

riBNj

i

¥. hours ................................
Temperature at noon .....
Humidity at noon ..........
Barometer Readings at noon 

sea levçl and 82 deg lah 29.96 in». 
Verity calm.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director,
d*' o ♦ ' T 11

......:::: «FUNERALS.tried to get a word with Director pay. Nevertheless, there did not 
Cushing. That official was not with- seem tp be any way out of the diffi-
jn call, and after stabling hie horses, culty. It was not the fault of the The funeral of the late Charlotte
the teamster went to a nèighbor.bor- city 01; of the union that he lived in N. Naves took place this afternoon
rowed a pair of snowshoes, and went a locality which seemed to make it from her late residence 73 Moore St.
by a round-about course in search of necessary for him to stay there. Rev. Mr. Howard performed the bur-
the director, carefully avoiding all Aftyr very long and careful deliber- ial ceremony, and interment took 
union streets. ation it was decided to send a tug- place in Fernhill.

Af(er a couple of hours search he boat and a scow from the harbor The funeral of Mrs. Martha Christie Not long ago a wealthy Irish
met the director, who said he was around the Courtenay Bay, take the took place this afternoon at 2.30 contractor died, leaving to his wife
véry sorry, but could do nothing un- non-union teamster and his team on from the residence of her son-in-law a good-sized fortune, in real estate
til he had consulted Aid. Christie. board, and land them at a point L. R. Morton, Queen street. Rev. and bonds. Both had come to this

On the way to Aid. Christie’s office where they could reach their work J. C. B. Appcll officiated and inter- country many years ago, and he
they met Aid. Holder, and told him without violating the solemn com- ment took place in Fernhill cemetery, had begun work as a day laborer,
the story. He at once proposed pact entered into between Aid. Chris- The funeral of the late John Cas- Gradually by saving and good sensu
that a subway be constructed tie. Director Cushing and the union sely, took place this alternoon from he came to own a cart, and in tho 
through the drifts on the street in teamsters. his late residence 57 St. Patrick St., C0Urse of time blossomed out us a
question, so that non-union teams The city is fortunate in having al- Rev. Father Holland officiated, and politician. He made money fast,but :
could go along there without hurting dermen and officials who can grapple interment took place in the New as he ascended the social
the eyes of union men and horses at with a troublesoine situation with so Catholic cemetery.^ hia wife turned away from her for-
work. on the surface. much intelligence and public spirit. , ~ *” n mer friends, as not being fit com-

This was considered by the director The non-union teamster went home, Fr®f Henderson, the well panions for her increased impor- -
to be an excellent plan, but imprac- returned his neighbor’s snowshoes, C. 1 . K. conducto , o ® tance. This was fully demonstrate '
ticable at present. He and the non- and w tien the tide served was given a his home at St Stephen, has re- ed when he died.
union tamster therfore went on to passage for himself and team to the turned home after a trip south for Th0 room in which the coffin lay 1
Aid. Christie’s office. scene of his labors. The cost of the the benefit of his health His many waa flUed with flowers, and mourn-

The chairman of the board of tug and scow will be charged to the | friends m this city will learn with erg |)llt Mrs s did not appear for Î
works had just sent a couple of hon- ferry account. pleasure that, he is gréa y i P some time. When she did enter she
est but impecunious immigrants to « * * * ed- _ was heavily veiled. She looked
the Salvation Army shelter, which he An irlteresttng case will come up: ... neither to left nor to right, I nit.

On* of the non-union teams did not remarked filled a long felt want, and in the police court on Monday. The Michael O Donne c a g walked straight to the casket. A
get to work today until late in the he at once plunged into a discussion complainant u a non-union teamster striking little r.tnei inxon wicn a large
afternoon. Neither Aid. Christie with the director regarding the ser- who alleges that a member of the piece of ice on the 23rd inst was oe- ently.
nor Director Cushing is in any way tous civic complication that had union assaulted him by striking him (ore the police magistrate today. He ^ tl)e

arisen witn respect to the non-union across flic head \-lth a union card was cautioned and allowed to go.
teamster. j and then sticking hire head first in a ~ ~

It was finally decided to send for a snow bank. It appear, that the non- Th° police are still hunting for
representative of the union teamsters, union man was unwise enough to t'has. Goodwin and Win. Wood who
and this caused another delay of an venture upon Union stixwt to pur- have been reported as unssmg;

chase hia week’s supply of groceries, have pot yet succeeded in locating 
All parties were agreed that the He was ordered to get off the "^rth, *6em- 

the non-union teamster should be or. to be correct, the snow. He
treated with every consideration, fused, and the assault followed. Aid. Messrs. Perry and Murphy, of the 
There was, in fact, the utmost har- Holder will appear for the defence *- **■ **•> returned today on the
mony on this point. It was deeply and the recorder will furnish six AtnieSie express. Mr. Perry says
regretted that anything had occurred beautifully embossed opinions to be that tu iti running
to prevent him from earnlng a day's used by both sides. order.

*IN MEMORIAM.
V

C. W. Adams, agent for the 
Turnbull Real Estate Co., was in 
the police court this morning and 
promised to have the snow remov
ed from the sidewalk fronting their 
Victoria street property, this after
noon. The others reported have 
complied with the law.

V

#
The common council will meet on 

Monday week. The following com
mittee meetings will be held next 
we*:—Monday, the safety board; 
Tuesday, the board of works; Wed
nesday, water and sewerage; Fri
day, the treasury board.

28:—(Special)—Jan.

*
floral anchor stood promin- 
out among the other pieces. / 

widow saw it, with flash
ing eyes, she raised her veil and, 
turnin

A snowplow came in on a train 
from Moncton, this morning, and al
most Immediately jumped the rafle 
near the I. C. R. station. The re
sult was that the Boston express was 
detained nearly two hours.

/

to blame, since they rould not possi
bly have foreseen the cause of the de
lay.

It appears that when the non-union 
teamster started this morning for 
the street where he was to be per
mitted. to work, be discovered that 
he could not get there without pass
ing along a street that was reserved 
for unfon teams. To go by that 
route would be at the risk of instant 

and also at the risk of his 
«rest to r- telephone and

ng angrily on the company, dr- | 
ed with as much hauteur as 1to and

she could summon:
“Who th’ devil eint that pick?”

A CRY FOR PITY.'

* mbutThe Thistle curlers who were to 
play In Moncton yesterday did not 
play on account of the Ir C Tt- hands 
not putting their corking stones off at 
Moncton, but brought them through 
to this city by mistake.

hour or so8' m♦
(Chicago Record-Herald.) 

Oh, Mistah Winteh 
Hurry up 'n go;

I’s a-plnin foh de aumraeh.
Eth’ de coal pila’* lew.

*
The condition of Philip Palmer, oft discharge,
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2 THE COST OF LIVING.■ MILBURNS’
HEART

AND
NERVE
PILLS.

everywhere,” ho panted. ”1 rejoice to 
have found you—to put you on your 
guard. You do not know who that 
fellow is, whom you have admitted 
to your table and your intimacy.

Before any reply could be made, a 
sharp report, heard above the strife 
ot the elements, assailed our ears— 
the sound of the signal mortar at the 
coastguard station, fired to call the 
lifeboat crew together.

With exasperating interest In the 
event toward, the Premier pulled out 
his watch. “Now I wonder how 
long the rascals will take to man the 
boat?” he reflected aloud. “What was 
that you were saying, Marsko? The 

, Vm, snved mv daughter’s wjn,i and sea were making such a
on the part of that man against Sir men • t 0Jce referred to noise I didn't quite catch it.”
Gideon Marske’s reputation than lue, and Heavens, how I exulted in that dip-
against my life,” the Premier re- it. convicted of murder, lomatic fiction-sign that the great
marked thoughtfully. “However m^ but that ^s no reason why. statesman meant to abide by his
that is not the point at issum I ™^°^'oœnt I should not endeav- promise. For there was no 
have to deal with you promptly, or bemg 'nn ^ i gentleman,” X re- that he had heard every word of the 
I shall become legally accessory to our to re b incipient accusation, and was merely
your alleged crime-a pretty :kettle vUed^ pompous speech, which I sparring for time Marske repeated»,
offish. Just run through the main it was a p .Pu„hedat myaclf in his words with redoubled venom,
heads of Miss Chilmark's action, so but it struck home. It -who is this gentleman? Why, Mr.
far as it is known1 to you, leading up happ 'dshiu swear. Martin, of course, who saved, Muriel’s
to her disappearance and Mr. Roger mf1D_ he CTted, his grey mous- llfo so gallantly last week?” Lord
Marske’s supposed connection wun bristling. “You have put me in Alphingt.on replied calmly,
the case. Be concise, please. ta Now listen to mo. I “it doesn’t matter what he has

So once again, snatching a gram a mixed up in shielding an done or what ho calls himself," Rog-
of comfort from his use of the phrase “j” convict and I shall see to it er Marsko vociferated loudly. “That 
“alleged crime," I sketched the oc- . p. f atiop 0f your whereabouts man is Arthur Rivington, who was 
currenccs that had followed my es- , furnished to the authorities, condemned at last Assizes and es
cape, dwelling on Janets oxplana- y consideration of your having eaped from prison two days before
tion of my sister’s dying words, o L adv Muricl Crawslmy’s life, I execution.”
Roger Marske’s attoinp* to capture . hand for twenty-four Lord Alphington’s ripple of silvery
or kill mo in the Branksome pines, yj chance that Miss Chil- laughter was a revelation in the art
and on his departure for London at rcturn with news *at may cf polite sneering. “My dear Marske,
a moment’s notice when he found mark ^1^e™yeU-„ what a hallucination.’’ ho said. “Ah

It was * concession, and I was a- iierhaps that blow accounts for it. 
bout to thank him for it, when my What’s thn matter with your head? 
eves facing the window, saw what with difficulty my enemy choked 
‘ for the moment biding from hi*, down an oath, and I noticed for the 

The steamer had grounded on the first time a discoloured swelling on 
Shingles, and the great white seas hiB left temple, partly hidden by his 
were engulfing her. An unconscious golfing cap.
gesture on my part earned Lord • <! met with a slight accident last 
Alphington to turn scf.ward. He njght—in London. It has nothing to 
caught my meaning at once, and hur- do witfc my statement about that 
ied to the window, I following. man, which you will find to be cor- 
The Prime Minister on his holiday rget,” he replied. “Be guided by me, 

was as smaller men; he had provided my iord, and go and fetch the vil- 
himself with a pair of field-glasses, )ags policeman while I stand guard 
and, having unslung them, he was orer Rivington. I have a revolver.” 
proceeding to focus the wreck, when As he spoke he produced the pistol, 
round the comer of th» house. Into and waU i know what my fate 
his field of vision, walked Roger would be if I were alone with him. 
Marske. , My enemy’s eyes glanced j^e wouid shoot me like a dog and 
eagerly Over Lord Alphington s shoul- piead self-defence. But the Prem- 
dcr at me. . ier’s word was as good as his bond.

.“My lord, I have been inquiring “Tut.tut, put that thing up and be
sensible, or if you can't do that, go 
and see a doctor,” he said impat
iently. “Come, Mr. Martin, I am 
all agog to witness this excitement. 
Let us go down to the beach and sec 
the lifeboat launched.”

Average Prices of Commodities, 
as the Old Year Ends — Has 
the Rise Hurt the Working-

i
THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET.■ 9

Millions of Mischief. man?
Somewhat contrary to general heller,

1901 was not a year in which average 
rnii-moditv prices achieved and held a 
new high level. The London Econom
ists index number fixes SI3® for the end 
of December, as against 2-197 on Decem
ber 81, 1903. On March 31, howeveil 
an “index" of 2234 was reached which 
with one exception, wan th* h’fhcetin 
fifteen vears—that exception being March rn” 4”n 23*0 was reached. Following 
te Vie md-of-the-year record tor some 
time past:
T^nd of End Of'

Are a specific for all heart and nerve 13<s 169* .......... 1,923
troubles. Here are some of the i9|i;!;"ÜI-"2a97 l|98 ........... 2,082
symptoms. Any one of them should 1902............2j003 1892 ..........* 2.120
he a Warning for you to attend to 1601 .......... 1. *| 3 • 2;240
it immediately. Don’t delay. Serious 1»89 ................ 2,23fl
-breakdown of the system may follow 18Q8............. li9i8 l|«8 ............ 2,187

“ sr d^:v<E :e • æ
Blo^^oht0h=DHe=5‘ Smothering and ^natur^qestion^^y^.^^

SSTsjtftr patth“Lw^ stt
Hpart* Cold • Clammy Hands and the deduction that hardsmp “fis F^t There’ may b/ many minor UgL, »,

symptoms of heart and nerve tiouble, Board Trade “blue book’’. On the _ , il I
but these are the chief ones. basis of decennial averages^ employment

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills in 1900 being the unit of comparison, it W EinrTriilllll
will dispel all these symptoms from «n» these ree“lt*ra Average. VllUI IIKIIIU
the system. : iToto-9 98 2 1870?9 ........... 99.2

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for \88o-9.ï.ï.',ï.'.‘.ï.97.6 1860-9 .......... 98.6 | AA ■ eeaeHA
$125. And for more recent calendar years, on 111 III 1 RqqM11QB

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

Et- 8, KEJIOOK BILL. EK
s-iü'pri.sr/’s r1™ " m“'" P"JuliuH Caesar, Act IV., Scene 1. J

«r

; A1 Xft I LO*DOW
«»HSri

vCoatfausfl.)
Se Who demanded admission was 

Lord Alphington, the man whom I 
had been released to slay. His state- 
” '■* a was drawn up to its full 

and hi» fine face wore a 
«. expectant expression that flu

ffed me with dismay. I knew what had 
•jSgifîmr- Lady Muriel had thrown 
mi'oD. her father's mercy, which, as 
Swa» had said, would be equivalent 

wolf chained

This medal was awarded to Mill

ard’a Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medaL 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

purity, healing powers mid superiority 

el the liniment over all others from 

throughout the world-

doubt

hi

*

*
throwing me to p 
k re* tape. By virtue of his of- hewotujnbave to fall en me end

’2 là i - kj£t • ».tend me. , ■■■
K drew up the blind, and, untasten- 
■Sl j.tu. - gave him Emission.

die was cast, and there 
to be no more hole-and-corner 
» I fete a men once more.

F "Am I to address you as Mr. Mar- 
F, tin or tlaptain Rivington?" said the 

.Fremier, as he stopped over the 
old, gazing curiously round

iw Ithe

I

the same basis:
1903.............. 97.5 1901.....................*9
19feÿ'."tok?ng the principafgroiips^ol

of'‘Se* tobortngU classes,
following comparisonibcalculetsd on the 
general average of 1DOO: Fuel and

Food.: Rent. Clothing. Light
lOl 8 190 98.7 86.0™ 97.1 96.3 98.8 74.8

107 4 89.9 101.2 76.6- ÎVti B 90.1 102.9 74.1
::: is9:? se.6 ios.s 77.3

WEAK SPELLS CURED.
(

that Janet was going up.
“Be sure, my lord, that that ^ was 

the act of a guilty conscience I 
urged. “He must has suspected that 
Miss Chilmark had been to my mo
ther’s old home ar.d had there dis
covered the name of Denvers Crane, 
which would eventually bring her on

I laboured the point advisedly, for 
I was aware that Marske s abrupt 
and inadequately explained departuic 

noticed, if not resented, by

First Lesson Free.Hemford, N. S.,Mrs. L. Dorey, 
write us as follows;—“I was troubl
ed with dizziness, weak spells and 
fluttering of the heart. I procured a 
box of Milburn’s Heart land Nerve 
Pills," and they did me so much good 
that I Igot two more boxes,and af
ter finishing, them I was completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot rec
ommend them too highly.

/“Sou have been told that I am 
Rivington, the escaped convict?”)

"Bf ny daughter, who told me a 
Seb of other incredible things.”

“H I can convince year lordship of 
s|ie- truth of the othen incredible 
things by admitting Lady Muriel’s 
*t»t statement I shall be fortunate, 

’£* L “Y«, I am Arthur Riving- 
HTjetI was: practically released— 
—ia not the word for it—to kill
ZZF

He produced a gold snuff-box, took 
». ninth, and glanced out of the win- 

c ,dcw. “Gad, how it blows," he said. 
“That steamer will be on the Shing- 
Re if she doesn’t take care. Well, 

e*ded, turning his mocking gaze 
-ye, me, “why. don’t you kill me now? 
Ton wifi never get a better chance?

“f never intended to kill you, my 
lard,” I began hotly. “If you think

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed : lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

was

1900
1896
1890
1886
1880: dr

Why Do Women Suffer
Such pain and endur<* the torture of 

headache when a quarter
had been 
Lord Alphington.

••Humph!” he muttered, taking 
snufi again. "All this sounds mighty 
like mere tittle-tattle. Stall 
He broke off suddenly and strode to 
the window, where, after a minute s 
reflection, his attention was diverted 
to what he saw. ,,

“I knew it. There’ll be a wreck, 
he cried. “That steamer is almost 
in the breakers. The clumsy beg- 

h* topped me with . quick im- ! garsare trying to put tacktoYar- 

periouS gesture. “Do not trouble to up any onthus-
■ SK» ÏÏ ;wr- e about aSSHSSss »

of justice,” I replied sullenly “and ltd* It^r ange^ JV, ^ ^
I can assure your lordship that Jhe sen , Station of the official
^°Lat WypT=cip°alsWîn ^eblck: mind brought into conflict with pri-

ground were concerned. Va^ ook’^heF’’ he blustered, taking
man who called himself Doctor Bar- Lo^here ne ^ ^ Qne
rabies was in earnest I am not r faV0„ which inclines me to-

as more Hke a plot wards you in spite of my better judg-

er of pawns in the game ot life, kept 
semblance of intense interest in 

the breathless arrivals of members 
of the crew. Standing, stop-watch 
in hand, he asked questions of by
standers and counted the brown-vis- 
aged, blue guemseyed 
they passed into the shed, where the 
willing “helpers” were already pre
paring the boat for her journey.

Away across the mile and a half of 
the steamer was plainly

nervous . . ,
buys a bottle of Nerviline which nev
er tails to relieve. Just a few drdps 
of Nerviline in sweetened water cures 
nervous on sick headache, relieves 
heart palpitation and makes you feel 
better immediately. Nerviline cant 
be beaten for quickly curing at"”1* 
ach and bowel troubles and should be 
kept in every home. It’s good to rub 
on for external pain and excellent for 
inward use. Sold in large 25c. bot

tle».

up a

DEPARTMENT 25.fishermen as

Gampaip of Education.
y.

2i i Townsend Bldg
NEW YORK.

• »angry sea 
visible—a hopeless wreck now, swept 
by succeeding avalanches of foam- 

whfch now and 
entirely from our

Ro Breakfast Table 
complete without

/
-

capped breakers, 
again hid her 
sight.

But as yet I found it hard to sus
tain an interest in the endangered 
vessel and her crew. I fdt like a 
spectator at a theatre, brought to 

play which .one is expected to 
applaud when one’s centre of attrac
tion is among the audience.

EPPS’S Dry Goods and MillineryCLEARANCE SALE.
It was stepping out into open with 

and powerful as wasa vengeance, 
the protector at my side I felt that 
I was lost if Marske went himself 
for the police. But any hesitation 
on my part would have stultified the 
generous position taken up by the 
premier, and for some reason—prob
ably because he would not let me out 
of his sight—Marske did not take 
that course. He followed Lord Al
phington and myself from the vacant 
house, and so down the chine to the 
shore, where we took our places 
among the fast-growing crowd of 
spectators round the lifeboat-house.

Lord Alphington, that astute mov-

LStl
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

see a /
Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 

-, stock ($1." 000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains idL^ieTGa^ents ReîdyltoWear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 

say have never before been offered in this city.
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

■
(To be continued.)

*

COCOA MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN !
■ /To heal and soften the skin and 

remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s" Tar Soap. Albert. 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfra.

B. MYERS,
695 Main Street.

r
Dry Goods Store,The Moat Nutritious 

and Economical.

V .
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FINANCIAL AND sale has now 

COMMERCIAL
THE IONIAN

HAD TO ANCHOR
Classified Advertisements.TWO DEATHS 

ANNOUNCED.

AUCTION. ,y|

BEEN RATIFIED. For Sale at Aui♦
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

At Chubb's Comer on SATURDAY, 
28th instant, at 12 o'clock, nooi 

THE WEL1. KNOWN . PREMISES 
the north side of King Square knowi 
the Ottawa House, comprising Hotel 
two stores. The hotel portion is u 
lease till 1st May, 1906. PosseseU 
the two stores can be given on 1st 

stores can be given on 1st

The Newfoundland Property 
Now Owned by Harms- 
worth.

In the Stream at Halifax Be
cause of Vapor—Has Over 
500 Passengers.

mew YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Nsw York 
by D. u. 
St. John

Yesterday Today, 
does, Opm, Noon.

Mrs. Blizzard and James 
Morrison of Frederic-

Chicago Market Report and 
Cotton Market. Furnished 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, tor 
Evening Times.

ton—Train Delayed.Tht annual meeting of the Newfound
land Timber Estates was held this week 
In Montreal, H. M. Whitney, the presi
dent, occupying the chair. Among 
others present were: Harry J. Crowe, 
▼ice president and general manager, W. 
D. Reid, treasurer, and B. F. Pearson, 
secretary.

The chief

FEMALE HELP WANTED.Halifax, N. S., Jan. 28.—(Special) 
—The mail steamer Ionian, which ar
rived in port at 10.80 last night, and 
was obliged to anchor in the stream 
owing to the thick vapor, docked 
this foronoon.

She is now in command Captain J. 
W. Nunan. She brought 30 saloon, 
65 second cabin and 453 steerage.

The steamer met with very fair 
weather, her daily runs from Moville 
being 320, 328, 819, 348, 245, 287, 
and 343, she has about 800 tons cargo 
to land here, and will leave for St. 
John tomorrow)

The steamer Ocamo sails for St*. 
John this afternoon.

The dominion cruiser Canada is 
taking in stores today and will leave 
on Wednesday on a West India cruise.

two 
next.

For terms and other particulars 
J. R. ARMSTRI

Jan. 26th.
Amalg. Copper ...
Anaconda ...........
Am Sugar Rfra ._
Am Smelt A Rfg
Am Car Foundry ........... 33$
Atchison --------    87$
Atchison pfd ................... ....100$
Am Locomotive ................. 86$ 87
Brook Rpd Trat ................60$
Balt * Ohio ...........
Cheaa * Ohio .................... 46
Canadian Pacific ..............188
Chicago A Alton .............
Chi A O. West ------
Colo. F. A Iron ....
Con. Gas .............. ...202$
Colorado Southern.........  28$
Gen. Electric Co ..............184$

----------- 48$
En® 1ft Pfd --------   81$
Erie 2nd pfd ..—
Illinois Central ------- „_..158$ 158$
Kansas A Texas -........... 32 32$
Kan A Texas pfd ..........  65$ 65$

A Nashville ...........136$
ttftD mum eeV ••• •M*««17Qf

Met Street By ................. 116$ 116$ 116$Mexican Central .1----------- 21$ 22$ 22$
Mieeouri Pacific ............... 106$ 106 1C6$
Nor A Western ................. 79$ 79$ 79$

145$

45 44$

WANTED—A...............^72$

........Eli -at
87$ 87$

72$ 72 girl for général house- 
Apnly 25 Douglas avenue.Fredericton, Jan. 28:—(Special) 

James Morrison aged eighteen, son 
of James Morrison of this city, died 
ill the Aroostook lumber woods on 
Wednesday after a brief illness from 
pneumonia. He was employed at 
Robt. Aiken’s camp. The remains 
arrived here by late train last even
ing.

Mrs. Lillian Blizzard died at 
toria Hospital last night from 
Bright’s disease. She was twenty- 
eight years old and is survived by 
husband and two children.

The St. John train failed to con
nect with the train from this city at 
the junction this morning being de
layed by the storm.

Satisfy Your Wants107 to
T. T. LANTALUM,

WANTED—A capable middle aired wo
man or girl, wishing a good home, and 
with only light work to dg, liberal 
wages paid. Apply to 128 St. James 
street, right hand bell.

Auctioneer* Ritchie
38i

By Inserting Them inbusiness of the meeting wan 
ratifying the sale of property to thv 
Harmsworths, of London, and the presen
tation of reports in connections there
with.
properties owned by the Timbers’ Estat
es on the Red Indian Lake, at Millertori. 
The completion of the deal will mean a 
great deal to the colony, as it will bring 
about the active development of the prop 
•rty purchased, and enhance the value 
of land remaining in the hands of the 
company.

Cutting on the Timber Estates is be
ing extensively carried on this winter.

employed, and they 
expett to deliver logs at mills located at 
Glenwood, Gander Bay, Gambo and Mili- 
erton, the product of which will be over 
40,000,000 feet, or a good deal in excess 
of last year’s cut.

The paper mill to be erected by Harms
worths will have a capacity of 150 tons 
a day.

Mr. Crowe, the vice-president of the 
company, whq negotiated the sale, to 
thé big London publishers, left last even
ing for New York, en route for Great 
Britain, where he will submit to some 
large English paper firms another prop
osition. The Timber Estates have made 
a most extensive shipping pi 
port, which is open from May to Decem
ber, after which the shipments are to be 
made over the Reid railway to St. 
John's. During the last season there 
were no less than six barques loading at 
Lewi sport at one time, and in December, 
as much as 400,000 feet was put on 
board of a steamer in one day.

The Harmsworths will share with the 
Estates the shipping rights at Lewis- 
port,

AMUSEMENTS.37
60* 61

......102* 102 102*
4t9* 48* The Evening TimesWANTEEh-Kitchen girl. Apply to Mrs. 

W. A. Black, Clifton House. OPERA HOUThis was but one of the four

W/ NTED—A housemaid. 
Sewgl street.

Apply 7842* I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 2S Cents . .

........  22$ 22$
......... 46$ 45$

28$ Vic-
45$

302$
28$

208 MALE HELP WANTED. MONDAY, FEB'Y (25

181 lsâï
81* 81*

HELP WANTED: MALE—Circulars and 
sample distributors wanted everywhere. 
No canvassing. Good pay. Copperative 
Adv. Co., N. Y.

43

For Nine NiffiHt* and Sat 
day Matinee Only.

67 67 66*
About 1,500 men arew 158

82*
65* WANTED .«—At once, Engineer for 

Phoenix Mill Fredericton; state expevi- 
ige and references. Apply to John 
rrison. Fredericton, N. B.

LOST.

Bandmann-DaUa 
Opera Compa

Under the personal direction of Man 
E. Bandmnnn, will present the folio* 
latest London successes for the first ‘4 
in St. John:—

Monday, Feb. 6.—The Orchid, %
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Citigalee.
Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchess of Di 

zic.
Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Ma|<
Friday, Teb. 10—Véronique.
Saturdav. Feb. 11.—The Earl ànd , 

Girl.
Monday, Feb. 13.—The Cafieh of 

Season.
BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY COLE

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brue.
Wednesday, Feb. 15.—Fnust-up-tor
Prices—75c., 50c., ant} 23c.
Seats can now be booked.

137 137*Louis
Mhnha A.CMn* LOST —Will the party who was seen to 

pick up a chatelaine bag in the York 
WANTED TWO Theatre on Saturday, return it to the 
have hustlers. ' Times Office and save trouble.

THE M. P. A. A. A.t PER WEEK $25.00.
SALESMEN. We 
Apnlv at once to P. F. Collier & Son., 
181 Prince William street.

COMMITTEE CHOSEN. §
A Word About Re-instatements 

—Sanction Applied For.
N. Y. Central .................... 144$
North Went .................... 326$
Ont. 0c Western ................ 44$
Pacific Mail .......................  44 44
Pe. C. * Gas. Co ......... 106$ 106$ 107$
Reading ......... ............. 87$ 87$ 87$
Pennsylvania ......... .......186$ 136$ 187$
Rock Island ....... 85$ 86$ 86
St. Paul ..........

144$
226$ LOST—On Wednesday night last, a pair 

of eye glasses, probably "on Carmarthen 
street, between King street east and Duke 
street. Finder will be rewarded on leav
ing them at 68 King street.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—(Special)—Chief 
Justice Moss in accordance with in
structions of the senate of Toronto 
University has chosen an investigat
ing committee to look into the an
onymously published charges against 
President London and Prof. McLcllan. 
The committee will be made up of 
Chief Justice Moss. Sir William 
Meredith, Justice street- Provost 
Macklew and A. B. Ay les wortl;, K. C. 
The committees duty in affair is not 
to judge but to investigate and re
port to the senate which will dispose 
of the matter according to the find
ing of tfi* committee, 
the first session will, probably be fix
ed nt a preliminary meeting of tho 
committee.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show carda on trees,fen
ces. along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or 875 per 
month and expenses $2.50 par day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti- 

Empire Medicine Co., London,

There seems to be considerable mis
understanding with regard to M. P. 
A. A. A. suspensions. Many of those 
who are suspended have an, idea that 
at the end bf the thirty days suspen
sion they are automatically rein
stated, which is hot the case. To be 
reinstated a man must go before the 
M. P. A. A. A. representative, 
(which in St. John is K. J. Macrae) 
and make application to the associa
tion for reinstatement. If there are 
auy who wish to be reinstated it 
would be advisable for them to ap
pear before Mr. Macrae and make af
fidavit before tho thirty days are 
completed, which affidavit would be 
forwarded to headquarters of the M. 
P. A. A. A., and the reinstatement, 
if granted, would promptly be 
brought in force at the end of the 
period. Reinstatement is not 
however unless application is made 
to the association.

ace of Lewis-............ .
Southern Pacific ............... 66$ 66$ 67$
Twin City ......................
Tenn C. A Iron ...........    71$ 7l
Texas Pacific .................... 84$
U S. Leather ...................... 18$ 18$
Union Pacific ....... -.........119$
U. S. Rubber ...................... 86$ 87$ 87
U. S. Steel .........................  80$ 80$ 30$
U. S. Steel pfd -----------  94$ 94$ 94$
•Wabash pfd ................... — 21$ 21$
Wabash pfd ..... -.. ........... 48$
Western Union  -....... 92$ 92$

Total «alee In N, Y. yesterday 950,300 
•haree.

175 176$ MONEY TO LOAN.in MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.

culars.
Ont.107*

71-*
34*

TO LET. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.119* 121*
‘J TO LET—Store and warehouse Nos. 15 

and 16 South Market wharf, at present 
in occupation of Messrs W. F. Hathaway 
A, Co., and Mr. John Jackson. W. M. 
Jarvis.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONR 
MONTH. Opera Housi

Thursday, February 2i
TRADERS' WEEK The date oft43*

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 waa earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars Star * 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Balls 
Street, Chicago.

.IN TORONTO. TO LET—Suite of offices in Insurance 
building. 120 Prince William street, op
posite Bank of New Brunswick, at nres- 
ent occupied by J. Twining Hartt, and 
B F. Jones, Esquires. Hot water heating 
and brick vault. W. M. Jarvis.

*CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
45* 45* 45*

May Pork ..........................Ætf

JU’V C°m ..... T: 98$ 98* Si!
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal ................... . 60 60 60*
Dota Iron A Steel ...... 17* 17* 18*

~ ... 68a 62* 63

The Board of Trade and the Manufac
turers’ Association have started a move- 

to establish in Toronto what will 
be known as “Traders Week” to be cels-
hr.ted semi-annually in the spring and s. b. Wilson, secretary of the Y. 
the fall. / The idea is the same as that « n . j qcarried out by the Merchants’ Associa- ho.8 just icceived a let er
tion of New York, by which arrange- from Frank Thatcher, secretary ot 
ment* are made for retail merchants from the Union Terminal Railway, Y. M. 
Yorra (rom C. A. Buffalo. He will spend a
wholesale houses, special rates being month in the maritime provinces in 
granted by the railway companies. conference with the railway men in
and l!PSrte°or&,0,o,JU,.DBo1^ ?fder to strengthen the railway. Y. 
of Trade, and 8. F. McKinnon, Charles C. A. in the provinces. Mr.
Meek, and J. F. M. Stewart, for the [ Thatcher has just completed a term

^^•^^^•hSvT^ted11^ as,t RV ®-secir
the head officials of the railway compan- 't-Ary. tie will be in St. John next 
lea ip Montreal, and requested that spec- Saturday and Sunday, and will meet 
lal rates be arranged! lor such a pur- with the raUwaymen at the Y. M. C. 
pose. They were hot given a definite » 
answer, but the members of* the députa- A- 
tion are hopeful that their i$lan will be 
accepted; if not for the fall, at least for 
the spring meeting.

---------------t-—

Y. M. C A. MAN COMING. Round About Lonment

mJuly Wheat
------AND-------

Face to Face With Fan 
Englishmen.

rOR SALE.made MISCELLANEOUS.
‘FOR SALE.—Leasehold property owned 

by R. J. Holder and situated 324 Main 
St. Apply to J. S. Holder on the prem-

i i
Dom I A S., pfd ......
Nova Scotia Steel
O. P. B...................................182*
Twin City ...........................105$
Montreal Power ................ 79$ 79
Rich * Ont. Nav _____ 68a 61»

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 
January Cotton ...... ....666B
March Cotton
May Cotton  —.
July Cottoa ..... _____ 689B 687

fi.Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organe, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

W. E. Tvdgeham, physical instruc
tor of the Y. M. C. A. has applied 
to the M. P. A.A. A. for a sanction 
for a match race to be held in the 
Victoria rink on Feb. 6th, between 
Price of the Y, 31. ,C. A. here, and 
Robaon the fast skater of Toronto. 
Robson will skate under the colors 
of the Toronto Y. M. C. A.

64$ 64$64
m188$ 

105$ 106$1
133 ises.

-

8CThVei^âUOeFWË{,N£oNU8trated ^ OTW

Under the auspices the Church 
England Institute.

Admission, JOc and 35c 
TicKets now on sale*

V S. ét A. CLUB.

< 6 A BIG EIRE. BOARDING.

c !”• :AT BOSTON- HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable.

........d73B 670
-..... 679B 676

680 Montreal Has a Blaze That 
Does Over Half a Million of 
Damage.

687
697

♦
WALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 36—Wall 
Opening prices of stocka today held firm
ly and generally showed email fractional 
advances.
minai preferred rote large fractions and 
the locomotive stocks were strong, the 
common advancing * and the pf 
point. Forty five hundred shares of Erie 
sold at 48$ and 48$ compared with 48$ 
last night.

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,

The Neptune hockey team 
leave Monday morning for Freder
icton, where they w ill play the Tro
jans of the capital in the provinci
al league series. The line-up 
probably be the same os published 
in last evening’s issue.

willstreet.—

IMPORTS Montreal, Jan. 28:—(Special)—Fire 
this morning did damage to the 
amount of $600,000 to the buildings 
at the corner of Craig and St. Law
rence, street, occupied by the Nation
al Rubber Co., and Kilgour and Co., 
wholesale furniture dealers. Other oc
cupants'of the building" who goffered 
loss were Arnyot, Lccours and Desri- 
vferes, firm of contractors. The cause 
of the fire is unknown.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & COBt. Paul and Chicago Ter,

Sixth Annual Cantal.
FRIDAY, FEB. 3rd.

Frojn Glasgow ex stmr Kastalia:
O’Regan J., 428 cases whiskey, 11 cks 

do, 50 cases rum.
Sullivan R. * Co., 250 cases whiskey. 
McIntyre A Co mean, 305 cases whiskey 

10 casks do. '
Magee T, H., 1 Clydesdale stallion., 
Bass J. H., 1 Clydesdale stallion. 
Graham Bros., 11 Clydesdale, 4 hack

ney and ? thoroughbred stallions. 
Edinburgh Hope Ca., 10 bales twine. 
Thorne W. H. A Co., 2 cases - nets.
Tel. Pub. Go., 1 bale binders cloth j 
Ellis H. E., 6 cases mdse.
M. R. A A., 60 pkgs mdse.
Foster A Co., 70 cases whiskey.
Peter C. H. Sons, 5,000 fire brick, 100 

-bags clay.
Ortler 11,750
Order 6 casks ooroish stone.
Auld J.,. 105 brie corkwood,
Ordt^r 390 lire clay pipe.
Schpfield * Co., 10,251 bags hard coal, 

Totals. ï $2,275,000 $2,094,000 $181,00G . 49 tons do.
•Increase. Vassie A Co., 1 case cotton.
For the fiscal year to date the record Fo- Sackyille : *

is. Druxperwood HcCad Co., 50 tons pig

isvsiMgi*
- -.................................. .

itch en Mer. Co., 6 bales mdse. 6 rolls

willBig gain in C P R
Canadian Pacific Railway takings for 

the third week of January were $750,000 
against $625,000 tfle same week a year 
ago, an increase of no less than $125,000 

over the same week two 
years ago was $84,000. The rdad’e tak
ings are now beginning to show the hap
py results of a comparison with those for 
the exceedingly stormy winter of 1903-4. 
A year ago the company's Ontario sys
tem was badly tied up with the snow. 
But so far this season the road has ex- 
lerienced little difficulty in keeping - its 
ines open either here or in the Far West.
For the new calendar year the figures

Jan.— 1905. 1904. Inc.
1 to 7 ... $778,000 $697,000 81,006
8 to 14 ... 747,000 772,000 *25,000

15 to 21 ... 750,000 625,000 125,000

y Manufacturers and Dealers ind a
f

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

The All-St. John team which is 
to play the Klondyke septette, will 
practice this afternoon between 5 
and 6 at the Queen's rink. They 
will practice with a picked team 
composed mostly of Neptune play
ers.

The increase
J ¥ H'iBANK STATEMENT.

srr —i
Specie increase ............... .. Z.. “ SSsIaoo

Legal tender Increase ............ 2,258,700
Deposits ihen*». .................... 26,018,400
Circulation decrease ....... „. ... 68,600

Wi H. G. * Co,

;W'

-

AT THEAll Kinds of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.
St. John.—West End. N. B.

Loans increase ...

Victoria♦
AUCTION.According to Registrar John B: 

Jones, there were six marriages 
during the week. There were also 
seven births, all girls.

vare:
fire brick. Chubb's corner today, 

tioneer T. T. Lantalum, sold 
auction the well known premises on 
the north side of the King Square, 
known

At auc- FLORISTS. The following prizes will be awarded: 
$10.00 Combination, 8 or more l&di«- 

or gentlemen.
$10.00 Most Original Lady.
$10.00 Most Original Gent.
$5.00 Handsomest Costume, lady. 
$5.00 Handsomest costume, gent.
Admission 25c.

atCOTTON MARKET,
New York, Jan. 28.—Cotton futures 

opened steady, Jan# offered 6.66; March 
6.70; April 6.78-75; May 6.76, June 6.88- 
84; July 6.87; August 6.91-98; Sept, 

1 6.87-96. October 7.02; Nox, 7.08 bid; Dec 
7.15 bid.

FLOWERS.as the Ottawa Hotel, 
Israel L. Longley for $2,100.

The two self-contained brick resi-

to
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...

is sent direct to the dise?"-! 
parts by the Improved Blux 
Heals the ulcers, 
passages, stops droppings 

jgp throaf and permanantly 
Catarrh and Hay Fex 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

25c. Come art! see our fine stock of flow
ers. Lovely Daffodils and other spring 
flowers.

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

dences situated at Nos. 136 and 138 
Charlottp. were withdrawn at $12- 
50 over and above a mortgage 
$5,000.

♦
A BIG LAWSUIT.

Philadelphia, Jam 27—Suits lor dam
age» aggregating almost to two million 
dollars were brought today against the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in the 
United States Circuit Court by the Pen
nsylvania Coal A Coke Company, and the 
Webster Coal A Coke Co., located in 
Blair. Cambra and Indiana counties, of 
Pennsylvania. The. former seeks to. rei 
cover $420,174.24, and the latter $1,- 
483,838.

The suits are based on alleged discrim
ination and favoritism shown to compet
ing companies by the defendants and the 
refusal and neglect to furnish sufficient 
cars to transport the output of coal and 
coke of the plaintiffs, and the failure to. 
allow the plaintiffs certain rebates that 
were made to others.

J. A. A Sons. 2 bales, 2
of Tickets on sale at leading chi 

throughout the city.
clears the a«r 

in the

ver. Blower
/ KiThe Grand Trunk likewise reports a 

handsome gain over last year for the 
third week of January. From Jan. 15 
to 21, 1905, the taking were $597,222, 
against $523,691 the same week a year 
ago, when the company was fighting the 
snow blockades, an increase ox $78,541. 
As compared with the same week in 1908 
this year’s record is $18,075 behind.

For the new calendar year to date the 
record is:

Jan.— 1905. 1904. Inc.
It» 7 ... $555,459 $509,105 $46,354
8 to 14 ... 582,210 572,267 9,943

15 to 21 ... 597,222 528,681 78,541

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

J. ARTHUR DAWSON,.
Sec. Trees,

mdre.
Edgecombe F. B„ 15 pkgs 
Also good, tor the west.

mdse. GEO. SALMON.
NOTICE OF MEETING. President. mm !Notice is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the shareholders of 
the To bique Valley Railway Co., will be 
held at the office of the president, James 
Knox. Walker s wharf, St. John, N. B., 
on THURSDAY the 16th day of FEBRU
ARY. A- D.. 1905, at eleven o'clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may regularly come before 
the meeting

Dated Januarv 18th, A. D., 1905.
JAMES KNOX.

President.

The Woman’s Art AssociationTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING. NEXT WEEK’S* .
Will hold a Handicraft and Loan Ex

hibition in the Studio. McLaughlih’s 
bitildinc. 134 Union street, opening, 

TUESDAY, JAN. 24th. 
and closing Saturday, Jan. 28th. Ad
mission 15 cen^s. Members admitted free 

presen ta tiofi of membership ticket.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. HOCKESid—'Stmr Catalone, Louisbourg, CB., 
Boston, Yarmouth, schrs Aldine, St An- 

nt„.uno.,0 m-a t draws; F A E Givan, St. John, D. J. Rises. Sets. High-Low. Melanson Nova Scotia.
... 8,00 5.13 0.50 7.08 BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 81.—Ard bark 

7.59 5.14 1,36 7.58 Anjia M. Bridgewater, N. S.
_____  •• 7.58 5.16 2.29 8.45 BUENOS AYRES, Jan. 17—Ard bark
26 Thure > 7.57 5.17 8.28 9.39 Launberga, Tusket Wedge,, NS.
27 Ejl ........... .......... 7.58 5.19 4.19 10.86 In port, Dec. 21, bark Alexander Black
26 Sat  ................... 7.54 5.20 5.18 11.37 j for Delaware Breakwater.

The time used 1, Atlantic Standard tor FALMOUTH, Jam., Jan. 16—Sid bark 
tfie dOth Meridan which is four hours Shetland, Boston, 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.
------- -u ------- ------------------REPORTS. DISASTERS. Bt..

ISO».
Januaiy,
28 Mon ... -.$4 "

4»

on24
MiTotals s $1,784,891 $1,605,058 $129,538 

For the fiscal year to date the Grand 
Trunk record is:
July 1, ’04, to Jan. 21, ’05 . $20,811,156 
Cor. period, 1903-4 ... . *, .. 20,877,549

25
♦

FRIDAY, Jan. 271
Heptanes vs. Frederic!
St. John’s va Y. M. C. A

Wednesday, Feb 1st,
Dawson City vs. All St John.

MONEY.
New York, Jan, 26.—Money on call 

nominal, no loans. Time loans steady, 
60 days, 2$ a 8 per cent; 90 days 8., 
Six months 8$.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. 
Secretary. Times Ads

Bring
Results-

•••$. 66,393 FREE.Decrease^™------^--------------

** A HEAVY LOSS.

... «J > ÏÏ

4 ROCKLAND, Jan. 26.—During the night 
the small two tpasted schooner Maud Se
ward, hailing from Deer Isle, was blown 
on the rocks 
Dlx’a island.
managed to get ashore after the «schoon
er struck on the rocks, and found shelter 
in the only house on the island. The 

» . «leer»* Seward bilged and filled with water. She
„ ____ " was badly damaged, but inasmuch as she

Fairfull, for IJver. was light when she struck, it is believed 
pool W». Thomson A Co., general cargo, that she can be saved, and a tug will be 

Stmr Lake Erie, 4814, Cdrcy, toe Liv- sent to her assistttûçê tomorrow morn- 
erpooi, Wm. Thomson, A Co., general ing.

PORT or 0A1NT JOHN.BANKER ARRESTEDj4J Jan. 28th.
Stmr Kastalia, 2562, Webb, from Glas

gow, Schofield A Co., general cargo. 
Ceaetwtiw.

Scbr Glide, 16, Crafter, pshing.
Barge No. 4., Tufts, Parrsboro.

Tampa., Fla., Jan. 28.—Additional ad
vices from throughout the orange belt 
show that of 500,000 boxes of, oranges 
and grape fruit remaining on the 
about 75 per cent ses been frozen and 
made unsaleable. A big portion of this 
loss falls upon the buyers who bought the 
crops on the trees although some grow
ers have been hard hit. Reports from 
Arcadia and other deSoto County points 
say oranges on the young trees and prac
tically all vegetables were kiU»d, but the 
grape fruit was only slightly damaged.* 
The temperature at Arcadia went down 
to 16 above zero.

ork, Jan. 28.—W. H. Hunt, who 
with the pan American 

bank of Chicago which closed its doors 
several days ago, has been arrested, 
charged with embezzlement.

New
was connected A Idt of burntat the nôrtheast end of 

The one man on board
wood to be had for 

hauling away at the McMillan Building, 
Prince William street. Come early.trees»

JOHN A. ADAMS,$ Contractor.WAYLAND TRASK*
New York, Jan. 28—Wayland Trask, 

one of the oldest member of the New 
York Stock Exchange died today, Mr. 
Trask had been a member of the ex
change since 1969.

Tickets for sale at Gray's bookstore.

Admission 50c,1 ,

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 Weterloo St. St Jota, a a

GraMfcpliones, Phonographs, Snap-jhot 
Camera», and small articles repaired 
on the premises. ■1,1

GOL& and SILVER PLATING—Ladies* 
end Gents' Jewelery recolored and; re. 
paired. T ■ ■

New Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters.
éë*cargo.

Stmr Kilkeel, Pettit, Parrsboro.
Stmr Ivêetport III, Powell, Westport. 

Siüled,
Stmr St. John City, Bovey, for Hali

fax and London.

is a vessel of 14,3 tone, 
owned, by Samuel W. Goss, of Stoning- 
ton, Maine, commanded by Captain F. 
J. Martin, and valued at $6,000. It ia 
understood that she was uninsured.

SPOKEN.
Ship Eskasoni, Townsend, from Port

land, O., for Queenstown, Dec. 24, lat 56 
S., Ion 71 W.

Bark Homeward * Bound, Thompson, 
from San Francisco for Hull, Dec. 2-5., 
lat 56 S., Ion 66 W.

The Seward

NOTICE¥

Awful Palpitation 
Dizzy, faint, Weak

You Have a Weak Heart and 
Poor Nerves—.Instant Death 
May Overtake You!

* Is hereby given that on and after ist February next a refund of Fifteen 
cents pro rata premium will be made in ail cases where additional premium 
for the absence of Chemical Fire Engines in St. John has been charged.

'The Insured are requested to bring their Policies to the Company’s 
Office when applying for the refund. PETER CLINCH, Secretary.

St. John, N. B., 27th Jan. 1905.

BATHURST MERCHANT ASSIGNS.
John J. Melanson, merchant, of Bath

urst, has assigned to Samuel Bishop, of 
the same place, for the benefit of his 
creditors. DOMINION PORTS. 

HAIJXS'AX, Jan. 27.—-Ard stmr Ionian, 
from Liverpool, for St. John.

HALIFAX, Jan. 27—Cld, stmr Ocamo, 
Buchanan, St. John.

tr
EXPORTS.

? ■-For Glasgow per stmr Concordia:
Foreign goods:—60 tons coal, 2469 

sacks flour, 1961 walnut lumber, 113 box 
es ham, IOC cases beef, 5528 bushels 
corn, 310 cattle, 4500 jute bags. Value 
$45,320.

Canadian goods:—720 sacks flour, 2 
cases brooms. 15 pkgs sundreis. 1279 
bdls hay, 31,944 bushels wheat, 600 bags 
asbetos, 854 bales hay and straw, 417 
bags meal, 196 cattle, 150 sheep, Inrl 
pipe filling 38,479 ft deals, 1200 sacks 
oatmeal, 4 cases brooms, 10 cases sugar, 
8 brls ashes, 285 sacks flour. Value $55,-

Total value of cargo $100,812.
For Philadelphia per stmr Manchester 

2403 bales pulp.

Deposit Your Savings with the
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

~ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

E. E. BECK 8 CO
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
BRITISH PORTS,

CARDIFF, Jan. 26.—Sid stmr Torden- 
ekjold, Louisbourg.

1N1STRAHULL, Jan. 26.-Passed stmr 
Alcidee, St. John for Glasgow.

MOVJLLE, Jan. 27.—Sid stmr Pretorf 
ian frojp Liverpool for Halifax and St'. 
John.

NEWPORT, Eng., Jan. 27—Ard stmr 
Solveijr New York via Halifax and Havre

LEITH, Jan. 26—Ard stmr Fremona, 
Portland via London.

GLASGOW, Jan. 27—Ard stmr Brazi
lian Boston.

Commission Stock Brokers, 
Correspondents of

Alcides, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb
4With weak heart and exhausted 

eervee you are living in the very 
shadow of death.

Think what it would mean to your 
family if you were to be taken to
day!

You can’t afford to risk it any 
longer. Get Ferrozone at once and 
make your heart strong and well.

Ferrozone baa helped many a man 
to live a long, useful life, and will 

likewise for you.
Mrs. E. J. Brooks, of Berlin, says.

"My nerves were weak and I 
was irritable and cross.

"My heart palpitated like an 
engine and everything faded away.

"I was subject to dizziness and 
fainting.

"After using Ferrozone I gained 
strength. My appetite improved.
I slept Well. The heart trouble 
disappeared.

"Ferrozone made me well.”
You will never know what real 

-until you take 
strength, endur

ance and energy to every organ of 
tho body; try Ferrozone, 50 cents per 
box or six for $2.50, at all dealers in 
medicine, or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont,

Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 23.

Bengore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 2.
David, 802, Savannah via New York, 

Jan. 5.
Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec.

' * I

W. B. SMITH <& CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange. )
?

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

WHY?30.
Evangeline, 1417, at London Jan. 18. 
Gulf of Ancud, 1695, London via Halifax 

Jan. 17.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Host amounting to $7.750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

FOREIGN PORTS.Merchant 1,050,400,
Value $14,650. CATANIA Jan. 20—Ard bark Aspasla,

For Manchester per Stmr Manchester Bangor, Me.
Trader: ___ __ *.* A CITY ISLAND, Jan. 27.—Bound south

Foreton goods:-l<.142 bush, corn, f,- stmr. Silvia St. John's Nfld, and Hall- Ionian, 5337. at Halifax, Jan. 27.
ÎS2 pkfpT meats, X& ^^AR^WÉÆItF.H. Jan. 27.

*æ,a- good,-2800 bdi.

^5a8tcrea.nt490R- b^ i^« ^

cheese, 167 rolls pipe, 267 boxes cheese, NEW YORK, Jan. 27—Ard stmr Cretlc , Manchester Corporation, 2586, Liverpool, 
50 cases leather, 310 bdls apples. 210 Genoa, anil Naples. '
cases gum, 530 rolls paper, 512 bdls 
pickets, 188 brie apples, 599 bales hav,
878 brie apples, 8333 bush, barley, 16,- 
089 bushel wheat, 120 bags asbestos, 90 
bdls pulp, 887 head cattle, 350 sheep,
1072 pkgs Cattle feed. Value $37,912.

Total value of cargo $159,123?*

do
Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod

erate deposit.
Best, information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bbii 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

18.

The Bank of British North America. I
Offices 55 Canterbury Strev. 

Rooms 37 and 38.
C. E. DOWDEN, - Manager.

Telephone 900.

ESTABLISHED ,836,
•inn. 25.

.PORTLAND, Ale.. Jan. 27—Ard stmr Manchester Importer, 2528, to sail from 
Roman, Liverpool; Manhattan, Johnson, Manchester Jan. 30.
New York; 8t. Croix. St. John for Boa- Mum hestvr Trader. 2136. to sail 
ton; Calvin Austin Oliver. Boston. Manchester Feb. 111.

S Id—Stmr Calvin Austin. Boston. -, Melville. 2872. Mussel I Bay. Jan. 16.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Alas*. •Jan. 27 — Mount. Temple, 6661. at London. J an 23. 

The ice bound Vessels in port included :— j Ocamo. 1172, nt Halil 
At. Sha/ner. Providence for Antmpol- Parisfun. 3385. to s 

is; Cluyvla. (luLteiiburg, for St Jolui, Feb. 9.
Rewa. Port. Johnson for do; William L. Pretorian, 4i.73. Moville via Halifax Jan 
Elkin» Port Reading for Itoothlmy. 27.

BOQTHtiAV HARDOIt. Me.. Jan. 27 ~ Salacia, 2836. ut Glasgow, Dec. 26; to 
Ard schr T W. Allen. Calais. sail Jan. 28.

BOSTON, J an. 27—Ard s'tmrs J verni a j Sicilian, 8y<S4; to sail from Liverpool, 
Liverpool; Silvia Hamburg. Columbian, Feb. 16.
London. < Tritenia, 2720, Glasgow, Jan. 2L-

Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer In Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Gate

'PHONE 1237.

Brancaes in St. John ;
29 Prince William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
EVEN1NUS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvénient to do their banking during regular hours.

liait. .1 an. 86. |
uil fniii) I.ixarpoot,

V !good health 
Ferrozon».

Idameans,
On board the steamship Kastalia, 

which arrived in port today from 
Glasgow, there are thirteen Clydedale 
ttallions, four hackney stallions and 
two thoroughbreds stallions to be 
shipped west. i

:

' I I
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SPECIAL 
4 per cent 
** allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 190b.I
THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,

Moesehide
Moccasins

The 2 m ^ 
Popular Brands of

/*•
useless lor the support of the soul,as 
a pledge of its hopes, then they who 
offer us new proofs and philosophic 
certainties promise that which they 

If we arc not as

ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES RELIGIOUS& FROM

W. Tremaine Gard. SCOTCH WHISKIES■ OPINION. cannot perform, 
certain of the existence of God as we 
are of our own being and identity 
no testimony can add to our certain
ty. If one could gather into his 
mind all knowledge of every kind, 
and then should say, ‘I am but God 
is not,’ he would be guilty of an act 
of stupendous egotism.”

■‘One wonders,” says 
Examiner (Bapt.) “in what realm of 
unreality some modern philosophers 
have been living that they Imagine 
everybody but themselves to have 
stood still theologically for the last 

Who among ortho-

sr. JOHN. N. B.. JANUARY 28, 1905.

The at, John Evening Times !• ^“at^Johj1 Times Printing16*publishing 
1 •r?-W,(S^yt^^;abUhe? 2°o& =rkMCrokAKditor.

hopeful sign in"There is no more 
the Church life of the day, says 
The Living Church, “then that shown 
in the many references in our news 
columns, of late, to various efforts 

, towards interesting mon in religion,
there are already samtoriums In that Unquestionably, the problem of get- 
province. When will the people of tblg the men into the Church is the 

» Times is glad to be able to Brunswick become aroused to a great problem of modern Christtan-
to its friends that its daily * There is a great ity. To solve it would mean the so-

tj. s*».. «-*.«■* «--«.■sis;
is a natural result of t e ̂  spreads, and yet an insidious {air proportion of active men in its

service given by this disease> ever with us and claiming a mombership would mean a church contury or two.
and the attractive manner victims mid which science more'vigorous, with clergy of great- (lox theologians has forpncratiors

rSmt.—-jrztu=----~r* rrs s« r»2rss."ts rrrrai ;ass™ * new paper has to make itself fay propcr treatment, is pci mitted to There are abundant evidences ; wuUIld up the wheels millenniums
wn remove prejudices, and win destrby valuable lives without any Umt tho churcll is trying harder now ; ago ,md is watching from afar to see

itself worthy ronccrtcd effort maile to save them. to reach the men than she ever did | tbom run? It is a preposterous mis-
before, and the effort is bound in representation to picture orthodoxy 
time, to bring results. Tho difficulty |ln BUch a garb. Our prayers, our 
heretofore lias boon that nothing was i,ymnology, our preaching is per 
demanded of the men, and therefore vadod with tho thought of the divine 
little was had. Men were asked to imminence. But the con'*Pt , . ! 
attend church in much the. same way very far from depriving God oi nis 

asked to afternoon teas- personality, and transforming mm 
into an energy, without love or joy 
or pity.”_________ ^_________

What Sulphur Does

... XRE —Now that the holiday ruab !• over, Mid
n K5.SS sat ba
ikz. tvr-s-S
and to get a move on them NOW, 1 
offering them at veQf lowpncee and 
heavy discounts to CLEAR THEM

& ssrs® oMj’S
auch articles, just call and see whs* 1 

do for you, at

77 Charlotte St., aear head af King 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith,Jeweler and Optician.

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

Z
Co.

FOR SHOW SHOEING !THE GROWING TIMES. ANDthe N. Y.

BlacK and White.”

Royal Insurance Co.
Men’s, . • • $1.35
Women’s, . • 1*15 
Boys’, . • •

«
tion

. . 1.15t sews

Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS Oil Tan Shoe Pacte, 
or Lamgans,SUNDAY SERVICES.

Rev. W. S. Pritchard, pastor of 
Congregational church, will address 
the Gospel Temperance Meeting in 
Union Hall, on Sunday afternoon 

o’clock. Mr. Scarcllffe will 
Strangers cordially invit-

ands, u it prove.
'support, the support ie not with- j ,lho fact is not to the credit of the 

Ssld for the public is not slow to province or its people. Provincial 
and judge the and municipal authorities are alike 

neglectful of their duty.

Own $60,000,000.
I. SYDNEY KAYE,

Agent.
851-2 Prince W». St.,

SL John. N. B.

tC. H. PETERS « SONS, Manufrs.

. $1.35
. . LOO

ake comparisons 
icrits of a newspaper.
Many complimentary things have 
mb said about the very lull and

storm

Men's, .
Boys, i *
Youths,. •
A Job Lot Men’s Shoe Packs in large 

sizes, 50c. per pair.

•i
at 4 
preside.: they were 

that is, they were invited, but not 
expected to come. In all uÆthods of 
work, perhaps the surest road to 
success is the securing of some steady 
earnest, common-sense, laymen to lead 
the movement. Probably the clergy 
do not realize how much a few zeal
ous laymen can do in some such work 
as this, if only given tho opportunity 
nor do they know how quickly men 
would respond to a call to undertake 
an effort of the sort mentioned.”

AFFAIRS IN RUSSIA. 65ed.
Street Christian church.

Services at 
the even-

I Coburg
J. F. Floyd, minister 5 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. >p 
ing the minister will give his ninth 

B “The Dead

reports of the 
appeared in the Times yes- 

jjgy eng Thursday, the best re- 
fta that appeared in any St.John j 

aper. In telegraphic news, the 
fîmes leads; in commercial news the 

its shipping intelligence 
are always up to

When the story came of the out
break in St. Petersburg, tho Times 
ventured the opinion that the events 
of the immediate future would de
pend on the attitude of the army.
That view is strengthened by the 
developments of the week. Gen.Tre- 
poff, who bears the reputation of a 
despot, is in control at St. Peters-

of the Times is and along with certain assur- "77..__ . . our daily dose
| 'growing, both in the city and the ance8 designcd to pacify the strik- derstcod,'"says"the Presbyterian Ban- ^^“^e’miwlreaf spring and fall 

province generally. The fact fng workmen has gone out the ner Qf Pittsburgh, Pa., “if we say nurifler ” tonic and cure-all,
I nterest to advertisers. The Times warnjng resistance will be put that theology knows less than it did mtn“t you,’this old-fashioned re-

medium through which to at- . jth ir hand. For the in former times. Formerly it had ^ not without merit.
. .. the buying . 7 . . „ . , .. an air suggestive 09 omniscience. It " ' eood, but the remedy

t the attentio time force triumphs, but gave the impression that it knew all . and 8unpalatable, and a
tic is growing more and “0” plosion is only postponed. The gov- ahout God i„ his mysterious consti- ""mT-mantitv had to be taken to get 

; valuable. Wo are approaching the mment may have the situation well tution and in his plans and purposes. 8 e«ect Key. A. A. Graham, pasrto ,
rMweon of spring advertising. Those ” fcand the time being, but We open a book on theology written £ow“days we get all the beneficial preach Haym«ket

advertise in this nothing can check the wave of ;trinity diJected down to minute Be- ®^s^ sulphur m a paU square, minister, Rev P. J^tack-

i 3>esults. Property owners with nous- lightenmont and of protest against tails and an figured off as though itr -n is far more effective than a ta- house. Services at 11' in 
fmt to let will reach as many of the conditions that is sweep- were a series of equations. The doc- nIul of the crude sulphur 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Archibald

il*.,. » "■«vrt « — >- rs t-lï
the Times as through any o P very conflicting, but the blood of ftre treated in the same way. From P , h _ {or medicinal use is that ob- 8unday school at 11 a. m. Song

the martyrs has not been shed m almost any verse" of Scripture the .{V, from calcium (Calcium Suph- Bervice »t 8 p. m. Preaching
vain. Reform in Russia is inevita- most tremendous inferences will be and aold in drug stores under ? p m All strangers welcome.
., m,. h-s h,„.n dig. drawn, and then these inferences will me ot- Calcium Wafers. Theyble. The government has been duh ^ treated aa though they were cer- ̂  “^/ chocolate coated pellets -
credited abroad and at home, and tajn knowledge. The simple sayings contain the active medicinal
the events of the last few months 01 scripture, that were mostly utter- inclple ol aulphur In a -highly con- 

indelible impression up- cd for practical purposes were turn- at(|i effective f
of the neo- ed by the old theology to meanings Few J|0pi^N aftfe of the value 

and uses of which their authors nev- this Birm of Isigfcur in restoring 
dreamed, and thus out of them and rn£Tntaini^fe\ boAily vigor aid 

rose an imaginary universe and an health. lulphur_y:,Bmirectly 011 t™ 
imaginary God. There has been » ..v aX excreWry organs and pU“- 
great reaction against this kind of andr enriches^ls^Kood by the 

The Ottawa Journal observes:— unreality. The Bible has been res-, proInpt eiiiniWffBn of waste mater- 
“Patriotism is not dead, Rev. J. W. cued from these theologians-or rath- ^
H Milne of the Glebe Presbyterian er this type of theologian has, about godmothers knew this when
H. Milne, or tne woe r y passed away-and the Book is now d«8çd ug wlth sulphur and mol-
church, has within the last month,permitted to speak its natural and asg(_s every sprjng and fall, but the 

_ ..eiTUiiur rnilNril received two flattering offers from practidal meaning. Theology has "dlt and impurity of ordinary 
THE DO-NOTHING COU • , United States churches to grown more modest and, in a sense, flowera of 8uiphur were often worse
The Times has refrained from harsh . vicw to ac., agnostic. It sees the great outstand- than the disease.and cannot compare

criticism of the city council during ^ptjng the 1>ttStorate. These anfed ^ations^Hh the'worid. buMt “^suTphur^wWch, Stu-

the past week, because that . Mr MEij)ie rc'ected. He replied tiiiat ; no longer analyzes him with the art,s calcium Wafers is undoubtedly
uyti.a strike on its hands. This pa- 1 preferred to live in British do- aQmG confidence that a naturalist an- j)0gt. and most widely used, 
ocr "however; made clear the legal as- : minio„s.” alyzes a flower. It perceives that It They ara the natural antidote lor
- ’ and submitted that : ------------------------------- sees through a-glass darkjy and ^ kidney troubles and cu

a 1 knows that it knows only in part. conatipation and purify the blood m
. a way that often surprises patient 

“To what extent God has answered - physician alike, 
prayer in His administration ol the Dr R# w. Wilkins while expen- 
affairs of the universe—in peace and menÿug with sulphur remedies soon 
in war, in the putting down of one foimd that the sulphur from Calcium 
and the setting up of another, m wag aupcrior to any other fonn - » 
great revolutions, in the rise, fall, .-For liver, kidney and blood
and decay of empires—what great troUbles> especially when resulting 
and mighty things He hath wrought ,rom constipation or malaria, I have 
in answer to the prayers of his deo- been aurpriscd at the results obtain- 
ple, out of their sight, it may be,but od from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, in 
still wrought, is beyond human ken patients suffering from boils and pim- 
says the New York Christian Intel- * and even deep-seated carbunc es 
ligencer (Ref.). “More prayer- is ans- ^ have repeatedly seen them dry up

the policy of abstraction that was wercd we may be sure, than we d diaappear in four or live y ,
the pote, ThQpèople have know of- We can only testify o leaving the skin clear ™d™°rf*s

that we have seed with our eyes Although Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ,s
and heard with our ears, and handled & proprietary article, x and sold oy 
with our hands, and felt in our druggjsts, and for that rea 
hearts of the wonderful grace of God boocd by many physicians, ye 
bestowed in answer to our prayers. knQW of nothing so safe and reliable

The number of students at the And vve have soon and heard and felt for constipation, liver and K '
universities of Germany this winter' enough to know and to rod troubles and especially ma

gent witnesses to the fact that God pf gkin disease as this remedy. 
does answer prayer, that He has ans- At any rate people who are tired oi 
wercd prayer, and that He is answer- pillBj cathartics and .galled blood
ing prayer every day. “purifiers,” will find in nnlat-

-if at this late day in the history c>,m wafers, a far safer, more pa 
of the human soul,” says the Chris- able and effective preparation.
tian Register (Unit.) of Boston, we --------------- 1——-------
have no knowledge concerning the or- 

and meaning of creation, the na- 
i of the spiritual life in man, and 

its relationships in the world of spir- 
know nothing

collent

Established 1889-Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,in the series;
Sea and the Destruction of Sodom 
and Gomorrah.” Christian Endeav
or meeting after the Sunday even- 

Sunday school z.du. 
and social meeting Thurs-

sermon

Tn. Francis &'Vaughan
^lerBonelm“nMSH.FOyBtere and Ring Street.

Clams.

For tho Human Body in Health and 
Disease.

is true; 
sporting nows

ing service.
Prayer
day evening at 8 o'clock. A cor
dial invitation given to all.

Douglas Avenue Christian church 
J C B. Appel, minister. Services 
at 11 a. n)., and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school, at 9.30 a. m. Prayer and 
social meeting Wednesday e vemng 
at 8 o’clock. A cordial ‘invitation
given to all. , .
6 David's Presbyterian church.

will

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when our 
mothers and grandmothers gave u 

oi sulphur aad moi
tié.

circulationThe

WATCHES.
We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

os a

St.

who

. KinrfSt.rfcRoy<soNijLE££Ei 
BEGINNING TODAY, SATURDAY, AT

f LO O D * S
TO ALL CASH PURCHASERS,

Every Department.
!»*»*♦******•

per.
; v Which reminds us

itself will be moving in the spring, 
with a better

that the Times »

new quarters.■i intfb
plant end greater facilities for turn- 

first class newspaper. The 
growing concern. It be- 

futurc, because it

Jiave left an 
on the minds and hearts 
pie. If the government itself 
not been disillusioned, so much the 

for the government.

ing out a 
Times is a V

I has 9iieves fn its own
faith in the future of St. John, 

and the Times will pro-
bos worse
Tho city 
gross together.

The wide awake business
■ with the

man
i Special Prices in _

Our stock mUQu^®t^^^nte(rf1^èeia^œtrandech^cest^n1^sternelCan^a^0U

1 CUT LEIv»
SOAPS

than Manufacturers’ Prices to
clear.

Violettes de Parme, very choice, regular 
«“box 3 cakes, sale price . ■

«aJnn “Imoerial ” manufactured in England 
S*’“Jy ?rS. Pur. s«p.

35C. #•••■*
Crown Violet Oatmeal, a* exquisite delicate^ 

perfume, regular price 45c. •
Buttermilk, the grandest soap in 

the complexion •

25c., sale price . • • *_

sale price • • • " ‘
Cljceriiie urd «ke

Olive 00,“gutar to.‘dozen,

advancewill want to 
Times. Rates on application. >

"r

Best Sheffield Cutlery at 331-3 per cent 
discount to clear.At less

cect of the case,
the duty of the council waa to take 
prompt action to have the snow re- Now 
ntoved ftom the streets. cultural

There is no further reason to treat rocel,t investigations by engineers as 
the council with special consideration to tbo possibilities of deriving cl co
in recard to this affair. Mayor White tric power from rivers and water- 
and the aldermen knew at the outset falls indicate that it may become a 
that the city of St. John could not great manufacturing centre, 

the members of

exchange,At present, says
Zealand H distinctly an agri- 

but

an

Best Sheffield Steel Celluloid H«£!e®e£
SToESWr* “witsS’J*.

$3.00 and $3.50, sale price

and dairying colony,

I

$1.95," $2.25 doz

Great Value in Very Choice Steel Dwert 
Knives, celluloid handles, manufacturai by^e^Bros., Sheffield, great value at^yo^

39 Sets Dinner Knives and ForK^_ whhe 
bone and rosewood handles, in best Sheffield 
S, good value *2.75, **>£££** 
sale price to clear . • »L°° 002 pa

Special Sale of Best Quality ^ Penny 
v Wpidht Rogers and Ontario sliver 

Knives, warranted regular *4.20, sale price,

i the world fordiscriminate between 
a union and any other law-abiding 
and tax-paying citizens. They knew 
that if the snow had to remain on 
the streets until spring the city could 
not do what the teamsters demanded.

the teamsters had

Premier Tisza of Hungary dissolv
ed parliament with the announcement 

determined to put down

21<2s
that he was

being carried on. 
put down Premier Tisza, under a very 
decisive majority, and there is like
ly to be trouble in Hungary.

They knew that 
been, v<^*y badly advised by
body, and were simply depriving
themselves of money which they

might^os we4 bo earning.
Knowing all this the mayor and 

stand in the mat-
teamsters to infer
possibility oD

some-

/
i, within 284 of 40,000.

aldermen took no 
ter, leaving the THE OPERA HOUSE.car- —-------------LAMPS

We have a very Choice Assortment and 
offer Great Brrgains.

Table Lamp in gilt, a nice reading lamp gft 
porcelain globe, • • • * Ju

metal base,

that there was a
theii point if they held out 

Meanwhile the snow $3.31-Manager Dockrill Has a Number 
of First Class Attractions 
Booked for Appearartce.

ryiug
long enough, 
was piling up—is still piling up a 
lie is greatly impeded, and the risk 
from fire greatly increased.

An invertebrate council shows its 

weakness in times of emergency.

Consolation.
Fredericton hockey 

have this satisfaction at least that 
it we cannot win the provincial lea
gue series, we are able to defeat the 
French Village Itndians—(F ton Her

ald.)

CARVERS 

At a Great Discount to Clear.

dcr enthusiasts
taré

A large number of first class at
tractions will be seen in the Opera 

The following book
ings have been arranged with Man
ager Dockrill:—

Feb. 2, Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker, 
lectures under the auspices of the 
Church of England Institute.

Feb. 6 to 15—Bandmann Opera

if we
destiny of the soul, and 

of the existence of

itual energy 
about the
GodZtTw fixed in experience 

then the case is hopeless. philoso
phers may as well cease their vain 
quest for proofs of the existence of 
God end the immortality of the soul. 
If all that has come to us through 

experience in tho past is now

House shortly.

T1StelvivdvetSnntedB***

sale price.................................................

gular price $4-5°, sale price . ,

«^«assess* Sfc
price $2,65, now

TO FIGHT CONSUMPTION.
effort is being made to 

the state legislature in the 
w6rk of overcoming the ravages of 
■tuberculosis. There is a sanitorium 
t„ the state, and the following pcti- 

wlll bo presented to the legis-

Nelli©—Harry is s2h se impuUive crea- 

tnre! He takes one's words rvght out 
on-Vs mouth.

Aunt .Tone—Oh that was 
SSL? I Ctti?T.ghwaîh!d,sing you.

f

In Maine an
what he was 

lastInterest
sale price, •

■TJEWJWKWf* *i&4
sale price . • • • 7 * ^

Wrc°enSt ctoke ^porœt ^beTSjto

price, $6.00; sale price, • ,,

Great Values in Note Paper and Envelopes at Flood s.
qulie“£Ê“ Vsü JRTS&i 5Î" iSSfSs
Squire. Sale price 10c, by package of five quires. package.

Envelopes to match, 10c. package.
“Early Norman," Parchment Jrebto 

Tick Very exclusive. Regular 50c, 5 qmres , sa 
pake 35c. Envelopes to match; 50 envelopes for 15c.
F ‘‘ Ideal Flax,” plain in rib packages. Cheap

Cb. humanFeb. 16 to Mar. 18—Fiske Stock 

CMar. 20 to Apr. 8:—W. S. Harkins Mini...... ......... ......................................
" JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels «reef
«► A LARGE ASSORTMENT ?
;; Boots. Shoes and Rubbers .
♦ D AT lowest cash prices. a

non
Co.lature:—

The undersigned, citizens of——In 
the State of Maine, respectfully peti
tion your Honorable bodies to make 
an appropriation in aid of 
Maine State Sanitorium Association, 
tv enable It to alleviate tho suflei-mgs 
of and cure persons afflicted with 
tuberculosis and kindred diseases.

We believe that consumption, so- 
called, is the greatest scourge of any 
disease in the State of Maine, inas
much ae it results in the death of 
1,000 persons annually therein, caus- 
w more deaths than result from diph
theria, scarlet fever, measles and 
other contagious diseases combined.

It has been shown beyond question 
that consumption can be cured and 
the worse cases alleviated by the 
treatment now In use by the Maine 
State Sanitorium.

We believe that the welfare of the 
State and the health, happiness and 
well-being, not only of those afflicted 
with tuberculosis, but of all other 
citizens will be protected and pro
moted by financial assistance render- ^ at ol|0e 
ed the Maine State Sanitorium As- ^ wUh my
sociation now, to enable It to carry writeâ s u [)ent.un of Everett “but 
on it* bwefieeet work. „uick relief from Fen-ozone. M.v

The Time* has afveroj times point- Jroublo manifested itself by puln in 
ed out that so far as any action to !|he back, dull heavy, feeling anil com

««stti itvtsîs
concerned New Brunswick is fa bicb haa given me more strength
. . , ,i_ «aUkknra Thfir* is 8. sfiiu- . . ... u,.,.uu u>an t ever had 1)0-

Apr. 10, to 11:—The Mummy and 

15:—Sheely-Young
$1.85the Humming Bird.

Apr.
Stock Co.

Apr.
graph Co.

Apr. 24 to May 6:—
Dramatic Co. ,

May 8 to 10:—Gus Bottmers,Bunch
of Keys.

May 
Devil’s Auction.

May 15 to 17:— Fielding Amuse
ment Company, featuring Geo. H.
Hall. . . ...

May 18 to 20:—F. Schwartz in the 
play “Thou Shalt not kill.

May 22 to 27:-Max Zoellner Stock 
Company.

»»

13 to
theS ; 17 to 22:—American Vita- 

C. de Bond, :Made Kip Long Boots. $3.00.

-

diamonds.12:—Chas. H. Tole's11 to
life time; worth ns much at 

size of stone or stylo
Diamonds, they are good for aThere is this about 

time as another.
We have a fine assortment

°'0rScr:.rteS‘ru iewe.ry
bodies Wants. . a. m c

^ POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Mam street, N. E.

of Diamond Rings, about any
in general Is Big Enough to Supply Every-

Envelopes to match at 15c. package.in blue 
Sale price 65c.
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FLOOD'S

J. w. ADDISON, Æ
“d Dea,CT h^SwaTe” CLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
• HarKet Building.

You May Have Kidney Trouble
back aches and you suffer

it is an evidence
If your

from dragging pains 
of diseased kidneys.

and take it regularly, 
makes kidney sufferers feel bet- 

•T was bothered a great 
kidneys last year”

Importer at 25c
I- Get Ferrozone 

Fcr- En-afc once 
rozone

T#L 1074.44 Germain Street,

ROYAL STANDARD FLOOR FOR BREAD. ->

I,p- ter using a few boxes of
____  __ . which has given
hind its neighbors. There ie a satu- and |wttl,r health than T

Maine and one in Nova 
Beotia. I» Ontario municipalities are

WHOLESALE BY

23 and 24 South Wharf, j rfore. I can recommend Ferrozone as 
a positive cura.” Price 60c at alltorium in N0RTHRÜP ® CO.. 0 & /1; t

firing HP. the great qwfUen, drvggiet»* A1 î
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hknown that this pices was written 
for her.

• * » »
After the success of “Florodora” 

she entered into a contract with Mr. 
George Kdwardoe and has since play
ed under his management in the title 
role of “Kitty Grey’’, Nan in “The 
Country Girl”, w’ith a Devonshire 
-dialect that caught the fancy of Lon
don. and In “The Duchess of Dant- 
zic." When she was selected for the 
latter role, it was thought it would 
"overweight” 
youth. London had given her credit 
for a very sweet and powerful sing
ing voice, but. not for the dramatic 
ability she possessed. The result was 
a great surprise and a wonderful suc
cess in. support of Mr. Edwardcs’ 
judgment.

Mr. Blinn is a San Franciscan, who 
was rather caustically commented on 
by the New York critics when he was 
last seen here about -six years ago in 
“lb and Little Christina.” He is a 
success as Napoleon and his imper- 

! sonation of the Corsican is praised 
by every critic of "The Duchess of 
Dantzic." In personality he is the 
ideal of this character and presents 

jin his make-up the trust stage count
erfeit presentment of an historic per
sonage one can possibly imagine. Mr. 

i Blinn has evidently given deep study 
i to this part, for he shows in its in
terpretation all the mannerisms in 
walk, gesture and speech referred to 
by historical commentators on the 
career of Napoleon.

* • * *
Paul West, the author /at the book 

of Klaw Briangcr’s next big spec
tacle, "The Pearl and the Pumpkin,’’ 
may justly lay claim to a degree of 
versatility that few possess. He has 
written a successful book, any num
ber of successful and popular songs, 
both words and music, illustrated for 
many of the leading periodicals, man
aged theatrical attractions and work
ed in every branch of the newspaper 
business. John W. Bratton,, the auth
or of more popular musical composi
tions than any* living American, has 
given "The Pearl and the Pumpkin^’ 
an elaborate musical setting^fc 
W. Dcnslow, the creator of “Tni 
ard of Oz,” is designing the scenic 
and costume part of the production.

MUNDAY KNIGHT.

iFLAYS AND 
PLAYERS.

HAPPY AND HEALTHY. t-i
m'P We’re Thinking of Spring,

So Fur Prices Are Deeply Cut.
:

A Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From 
Catarrh of the Lungs by Pe-ru-na.

%

wwwwwwvw
$Monday Knight SolilO' 

quizes Over Stage 

Logic and Other 

Things.

her because of her

Trade disadvantages are often 
shoppers’ opportunities. This is the 
case Just now. Our Fur Depart
ment on the second floor does duty 
in the spring and summer as a show 
room for ladies’ waists, raincoats, 
etc., and just now these goods are 
crowding in in vast quantities. Furs 
having enjoyed a steady sale are 
therefore forced to share the space; 
but now we will endeavor to clear 
them out altogether. So every arti
cle has been re-priced—from the 
baby’s ties to the expensive jackets. 
Our prices are lower than July

A m
\

SWEEPING
CLEARANCE

RIGHT
DOWN

THE MELODRAMA. • ■
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?Wilton Lackaye’s Defence of 
\ This Class of Play — The 

Managers and the Critic— 
'The Duchess of Dantzic—

! General Notes of the Play-i,
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IThflk things thlt happen in, a play seem 
odd to me. I’ll swear;

tThe beggar maiden always finds her 
a millionaire!

ÛThe farm is always
makes the villain rage—

Bay, ain’t it queer how things turn out 
‘that happen on the stage?

{The gypsy boy in act the fourth, tie al
ways learns that he

Was stole from some rich banker’s home 
in childhood’s day, b’gee!

The princess never wants a prince, she a 
rather wêd a page—

Bay, ain’t it queer how things turn out 
that happen on the stage?

The poor gyrul in the factory that toils 
for five a week

Would rather have blacksmiths’ love 
than ketch some high crazique!

The duke desires no maid but she who 
toils for humble wage—

Bay. ain’t, it queer how things turn out 
• that happen on the stage?

.mprices on furs.dad’s .Ù7*-

51 S3 FLORENCE KEHjUBLsaved in time—it

THREE BARGAINS IN LADIES' FUR-LINED COATS. 

Clearance Commences Today.
Ml» Florence B. Kenah, 434 Maria street, Ottawa, Out., Writes :
"A tew months ago / caught a severe cold, which settled on my 

lungs and remained there so persistently that I became alarmed. I 
took medicine without benefit, until my digestive organs^became 
Upset, and my bead and hack began to ache severely and frequently.

«•/ was advised to try Peruna, and although I bad little faith l 
fett so sick that I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed 
relief at once, and / felt that / bad the right medicine at last. Within 
three weeks I was completely restored and hare enjoyed perfect 
health since.

••1 now have the greatest faith in Peruna.”
OMEN should beware of contract- Thought a bottle to try. I am pleased

' that I did, for It brought speedy relief. 
It only took about two bottles, and 1 
considered this money well spent.

« You have a firm friend In me, and X 
not only advise Its use to my friends, hut 
have purchased several bottles to give to 
those without the means to bay, and 
have noticed without exception that it 
has brought about a speedy cure where- 

it has been used.”—Miss Bose

";ë
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Fur Department, 2nd Floor,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AtUSOft, limited.
„

■m>

P. B. KBNAtl. v a
Market Souare.nd W. 

e Wiz-
Germain StreetKing Street, xTTT

W ing catarrh. The cold wind and 
rain, slush and mud of winter are espe
cially conducive to catarrhal derange
ments. Few women escape.

Upon the first symptoms of catching 
cold Peruna should be taken. It forti
fies the system against oolds and car 
tarrh.

The following letter «ires one young 
woman’s experience with Peruna:

Miss Rose Gorbing is a popular society 
woman of Crown Point, Ind., and she 
writes the following :

“Recently I took a long drive in the 
country, and being too thinly clad I 
caught a bad cold which settled on my 
lungs, and which I could not seem to 
shake off. I had heard a great deal of 
Peruna for colds and catarrh and I

mWhy, shucks, the females, I have 
throughout this earthly life.

rather wed a duke than be the 
humblest blacksmith’s wife!

£To figure out why this is thus would 
stump the wisest sage—

It’s mighty queer how things turn out 
that happen on the stage!

* * * *
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HE WILL COME

IreTO ST. JOHN.
I clipped the foregoing verses out of 

5 paper that came under my notice 
this week. They are beyond a doubt 
somewhat exaggerated but still they 
Seem to fill the case. Now that the 
<6t. John theatres are temporarily 
dark I can afford to sit back and 
Boliliquize somewhat upon the empti
ness of it all. I'm not taken this 
way often and perhaps it is as well 
for my own peace of mind that I am 
not. Life loses a whole lot of enjoy
ment for ue when we analyse things 
too closely. But say isn’t it funny its time you were dead,” and Eva 
how an -audience will enter so deeply probably replies, “Get out you old 
into the spirit of a play that for the lobster, if all bad actors were dead 
time they forget their surroundings, actors, you’d have died in infancy.” 
forget everything, and are so thor- Now that is only a little thing, but 
oughly at onef with the production it is about it. Don’t forget it next 
that they weep with the heroine when time you go to the theatre, 
the villainous lawyer winds up in five ... *
minutes legal business that would in Those who have read Paul Arm- 
real life takp. six months and pikes strong’s new comedy. “The Heir to 
the heroine •out of her comfortable the Hurrah,” which will be produced 
home into the dark and dreary night j in March, say that it partakes much 
With a yard wide stage moon for the more strongly of the Bret Harte 
only illuminant. Then a^ the curtain ! atmosphere than either of Mr. La 
is about to fall she leans up against Sbelle’s other western plays, “Ari- 
the plug on the corner and remarks zona” or "The Virginian.” As It is a 
in a high soprano that she has no mining play instead of a play of the 
home and knows not where to go. cattle country, as the others are. 
Then the audience claps and the dear : this is doubtless true, 
sweet girls whisper to one another j »...
isn’t she fine?” while the romantic After the present season Low Dock- 
young man with the blue eyes and stadur will be his own music publish- 
tho yellow hair remarks to his com- er. lie figures that as several large 
panion “what a beautiful soul she fortunes have been made out of songs 
must have.” Meanwhile let us peep written or introduced by himself, he

a
(Toronto News.)

Churchmen throughout Canada, 
particularly those of the moderate 
evangelical type, will learn with 
pleasure that Rev. Dr, Kirkpatrick, 
Master of Selwyn. hag decided to vis
it Canada, and that a number of the 
leading cities of the Dominion have 
been included in his itinerary. He is 
expected to arrive at Halifax about 
the 25th of March, where, he will 

Gaudminster House, Mayfair, the preach at the pro-Cathedral and de
vegetable garden of a cottage in liver a course of lectures. He then 
Hampshire, Wagoneur’s room again, proceeds to St. John, N. B., where 
and Lady Gaudminster’s room. Wago- two lectures are to 1je given. At tjue- 
neur is a member of Parliament and fcee wlU § reach m the Cathadral 
high in the affairs of state in Eng- and lecture both in’ the' Amfient Cap 
land. He falls in love with a mar- ital” and at Bishops-Colb^c, Ten- 
ried woman who is the wif* of a bru- nmtville. Thence he 
tal husband. She returns his love, ston, where he will P***» tor . 
but their relations are pure. To lead Georges Cathedral, and will tortaw 
to a divorce Wagoncur takes Lady ■* .
Gaudininster to à home he establish- April 6th, hs will deliver t^« imiyer 
es for her. A crisis is approaching in «ty sermon of Toronto ^diversity, 
the affairs of England. Lady Gaud- end will _ occupy t » P P 
minster is supposed to be dying and j5*" denies Cathedral in t -
she sends for him. His duty to his mS- During Hie week he w f 
country prevents kim from going. He oflecturee m WycUffe College
sends word to her to live for his sake. the rheology of h •
The end is the death of the cruel hus- ]°r’f Kn-kpatricyisLady Ma>-
band, who has brought the lovers Professor ^Theology in ^Cam-
together, by a trick and surprises bridge Unlve î y, P
eve“ He is'about “tisî/his veT KeT^KickP^dVdemical 

evei. He is about to satisfy his yen- =d H belongs to the School of

plot can give no true conception 
the cleverness of Mr. Esmond’s work 

s characters are well 
ngty contrasted and 

his development of the situations is

\Fben jmir kt\ gel c°I& ai& wet, 
pul iZ 6raj?4y were maàe 

Ym should hove tw° pairs,y°u M.

ever
■Gerblng.

If you do not derive prompt »nd satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
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£ LBishops Light-, | hid former teachers, 

foot and Westcott. He was recently 
appointed Examining Chaplain to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

Rev. Dr. De Soy res, rector of
. . , , , . , ... . John’s church, St. John, N. B., has
P°la^ Lady Gaudmlnrter sld itn1 bcen chiefly instrumental In arrang- 

Robcrtson the 'husband.

The tearful her- might as well gather in all that is 
oine has left the plug and is direct- to be had from this source as hand
ing a tirade against the villain for ea over to a music hoyse. The Ro- in this play. His 
tramping on her train. gers Brothers and a number of other , drawn and stro
‘'Funny isn’t it. ; comedians dealing in comic ditties
Then take that other old classic have found it profitable to publish 

Uncle Tom s Cabin. You’ve seen Eva their own melodies, so why not 
die? Remember flow it affected you ! Dockstader?—( Sun’s Dramatic Let- 
and you cried until you felt that the ter.)
whole audience was watching you as j This information is interesting but 
you thought of that pure sweet child j somewhat misleading. The fact is 
gone from earth. Shucks, shy isn’t that Dockstader is now and has been 
dead. Chances are if yhe company for at least two years a partner in a 
has been out quite a time and the New York music publishing house, 
members have had opportunity to be- * * * *
come well acquainted, 
when he kneels at Eva’s bedside to 
pray for her, doesn't pray. You may 
think he does, but he doesn’t. If 
you were up real close to him you 
would probably hear him whisper in
to Eva’s dainty ear, “You go on out 
to the restaurant and order the sup
per and I’ll be around as soon as I

-get washed up. Don’t forget the Woodstock has a hypnotist and 
,h@er.” That’s if they are on good from replItc he is a good one. More- 
terms. If they are not, the chances ovor jie js a youth who has not yet 
are Tom is saying, "Go on you. slob attained to manhood in point of

years but in ability he is said to be 
a wonder. His stage name is Prof.
G. F. Claremont and I have received 
the following account of a perform» 
ance recently.given by him in Perth.

“The people of Perth had the plea
sure of witnessing for the first time, 
the performance of Prof. G. F. Clare
mont, a pupil of the great Prescrite.
This young man has already demon
strated that he is master of his pro
fession and the large audience that 
gathered in C. C. Rogers’s Hall was 
fully satisfied with his performance.
There was a number of subjects on 
the platform and were soon placed 
under hypnotic control. The per
formance was equal to that given by 
manjf of the professionals and cer
tainly stamps Mr. Claremont a “ 
der.”

Prof. Claremont has been practis
ing hypnotism professionally for six 
months but has been most successful 
in his demonstrations and tests.

« « • »

.9behind the scenes.

St.
;;

With jeur/êet warm cpmZrlable in Granby-
- Overshoes, cold weather has n° terrors.ing for Dr. Kirkpatrick’s visit.
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nJTHE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
George Edwordes' original London 

company has made a very marked 
success in Henry Hamilton and Ivan 
Caryll’s romantic opera, "The Duch
ess of Dantzic,” at Daly’s Theatre, 
New York. This piece,, which is 
founded on historic story of Mmo. 
Sans Gene and Napoleon, might,,per
haps, be aptly (Sailed a music drama, 
dramatic interest dominating it much 
more strongly than any musical pro
duction ever before presented In this 
country. It should not be inferred 
from this statement, however, that 
its musical side lacks either merit,in
terest or strength, for Mr. Caryll, 
undoubtedly presents his best com
positions in this score and Mr. Ham
ilton has provided appropriate and 
clever lyrics which really aid in the 
telling of the story and do not halt 
the action by their introduction. Ta
ken as a wholi, the piece has all the 
merit of a great jfiay and a high 
class opera combined, and in this as
pect is a remarkable novelty. Mr. 
Edwardcs has given it a most sump
tuous production in elaborate scen
ery and Ncxtremely gorgeous costunt
ing, especially in the scenes repre
senting the gardens at Fontaine
bleau and the throne room in the 
Tuileries....

Few People Know How Useful it is In 
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
but few realize its value when taken 
into the human system for ,the same 
cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbes the 
gases and impurities always present 
in tho stomach and intestines and 
carried them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the Complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural 
and eminent safe cathartic.

It absorbes the injurious gases 
raet- in tliat stomach and 

bowels; i^tusimectifc t4 mouth and 
throat fr/m ihc pfaoi of catarrh. 

All àrfggjft sell cMarcoal iu one 
her, but probably the 
il and mo most for the 
Stuart* Charcoal Loz- 

osed of the fin- 
Willo# charcoal, and

Our Wardrobe DepartmentThe Fiske stock company well 
known in St. John will open an en
gagement in Bangor on Monday 

Miss Grace Hamilton and

Unclei Tom Election petitions have been filed 
against the return of Hon. Mr. Cum- 
miskey, commissioner of public 
works, ejected by a majority of three 
at the provincial election in Prince 
Edward Island, and against Hon. F, 
L. Haszard, a new member of tho 
executive, elected by a majority of 
ten. The $800 deposit required was 
put up ycétcrda)'. These petitions 
cannot be tried until after the house, 
which will meet’ next month, proro
gues.

m
next.
Edward M. Trevers are at the nead 

which has its own 
and a strong

of tho company 
oand and 
vaudeville list.

»orchestra

» 'We Press and-make minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$i.oo per month.

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

»

BALE SICK PEUPLE PHONE 1161.:

Good Bread C*
PASTRY^ z<(W V

Choicer
Confectionery

See Window Display, 30c Chocolates*

Just sick enough to feel henry-heeled, lazy 
and listless ; to hare no appetite, to sleep badin 
tossing and tumbling about sometimes untâ 
2 or 3 o’clock in the motnlng from one side 
to the other; restless and serrons, and to hare 
what yon eat feel like '-ad in yoor stomach; 
not sick enough to take to bed cr call a doctor, 
bat just sick enough to not know what to do.
— Ninety-nine times out of one hundred those 
symptoms are all caused by the stomach, bow
els, liver and digestive organs. Just think for 

4 .< moment what habitual neglect at the stom-
A1/ jh. bowels and liver means ; sickqess instead 

d J hialth, nervous and wakeful Instead of 
fistful and cbeerfoL Now, all Ibis ton be rem
edied in one night. Smith’s Pineapple and 
Butternut Pills will always work wonders. 
They will regulate the functions of the liver 
and bowels, immediately unload the conges
tion, cure the constipation and cleanse the 
blood of imparities.

Anyone suffering from chronic constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache or liver complaint 
can tone up the entire system, elevate the 
spirits and again make life really well worth fir
ing by a single week’s use of Smith’s Pineapple 
and Butternut Pills. They will give yon the 
appetite of youth, year food will agree with 
you and sound, refreshing sleep will wait upon 
you. They are Natere’s laxative, entirely 
different from anything yon have ever taken 
before, and always cure sick headache, con
stipation and biliousness in one night. 25 
cents at all dealers. 1

All genuine signed W. F. Smith.

which- coil

■ V
form or I 
best chi

!money is i 
enges; they fare co 
est powder 
other harmless antiseptics in tablet

of largo, 
the char-

DEATHS.Mr. Edwabdes’ company ia an un- form or 
usually competent one. A noted pieasant 
American manager, who saw the coai bei
premiere at Daly’s, remarked that The daily use of these lozenges will 
such a cast, so talented and well i BOon tell in a much improved con
sulted to every part, could not be I dition of the general health, better 
made up in this country. Two mem- I 
bers of the company were highly 
commended by tho- New York critics 
—Miss Evic Greene as the "Duchess” 
and Mr. Holbrook Blinn as Napol- 

Mlss Greene is a beautiful \vo-

rather
: lastyg^Bzengos,
niytÉMcd with honey.

CLARK—At he*-resident-. 04 Protection 
street! wrat WrI, Jail, tsill j... 
Clark, widuwAi tilejlate Oapl. William 
Clark, in tlfe/ SÎflU year of tor age. 
leaving two Sons npd one daughter to 
mourn their Iqsv.

Funeral on Moifloy, i-rvice nt the houee 
at 2.30 n. mj fumrul at 3 p. m.

BAWDEN—Tn LomJuAr Ont., on Jan. 18. 
Louise, tt'ifo’HI. n o^ep'i V/. Bav.den.

LA1JEY—In t.l/s-city. *n Jan. 27, 
residence of HPf son-yi-law. Hugh 
25 Victoria street, f north end. 
widow of tho late -James Lahey.

MARTEN—In this city, on Thursday. 20. 
Jan. May E., aged 33 years, wife of 
Alexander Marten.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning WorKs, ltd. Phone >8.UNGAR’Swon-

blood, an^ the beauty of it is, that 
no possible harm ean result from 
their continued use, but on tho con
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician :m speaking of 
the ben-fits of charcoal, says: “I ad
vise Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to 
stomach and bowels, and to clear the 
complexion and purify th0 breath, 
mouth and throat; I also believe tho 
liver is greatly benefitted by tho 
daily use of them; they cost but 
twenty-five cents a box at drug 

Miss Greene made her stage debut stores, and although in some sense 
ns n dancer at the ago of 14 years a patent preparation, yet I believe I 
ahd at 17 was a provincial star in get m0ro and better charcoal in 
England. Five years ago sb,c made Stuart's Charcoal.Losenges than in 
her fust appearance in London in the any cf the ordinary «havcoal taV 
romantic opera, “L’Amour Mouille” lets.” , 
in wipch she played the boy’s role.
Her next part in London was Dol- IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
ores iti the original production of in BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
"Florodora.’’- It is not generally, {THE TIMES.

m
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Robertson, who recently op- OUR AO. HEREForbes -
ened his second American tour under 
the direction of Klaw & Erlanger in 
Toronto, has made a great success of 
ithe role of "Gerald Wagoncur, M. 
P.,” in Henry V. Esmond’s new 
play, "Love and the Man.”
Toronto and Montreal the critics 
praised Mr, Robertson s acting and 
highly commended his supporting 
company, which Includes Ian Robert- 
soh, Leon Quartermain, Frank Gill- 
more, Ernest Cosham. Eric Maturin, 
Kate Rorke, Madge McIntosh* H. M. 
Frazer and Dora Harker.

Mr. Esmond’s new dramatic story 
is told in five acts. The scenes repre
sent Wagoneur’s room in his house at 
Westminster, the drawing room In

eon.
man, equipped with a splendidly cul
tivated soprano voice of wide range, 
genuine dramatic ability and a rare 
conception of comedy. She capti
vated her audiences from her first en-

-
-Would be read toy thousands

every evening n ■ i'ïï!26 th. Charlotte Elian 
lato Geo, For-

I’ERLEY—Jan.
Perley, widow of tho 
lev in the 65th year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her son.
291 Germain street,

In both
trance.

• ; i; ",Harold Perley,
Monday at 2.30 p. m.

McDADE—At St. Martins, N. B., Jan.
27th, .Tames McDacJe.

WH1TMA.K1— At Uanao, Jan. 26th, La-
dr»r^rs.0' Abmra N- Whitman> LACE CURTAINS cleaned and'done up E§UAL TO NEW.

nÊ7MUjIm^Ha^n,cUîged°VJT Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
Leaves four daughters and one son to ----------j» ——   ---------»

Fum-rri ou'Moap: at 2.30 from ej Our, MACAULAY BROS. & CO*, City Ascnts*
cheater street#'

:

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.m ■, j*:]

IA POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
lAdP ALL FORMS OF KTOKST AMD 

BLADDER ILLS.

;
•

;

-
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JACKETS.
In Alaska Seal, Electric Seal. 

Baltic Seal, Astrachan and Grey 
Lamb.

NECK 1TECES.
In Grey Lamb, Marten, Mink, 

Copper Sable, Mongolum, Grey 
Squirrel, Thibet, Dyed Squirrel, 
White Fox.

MUFFS.
In Mink, Marten, Sable, As

trachan, Seal, Fox.

MEN'S COATS.
Racoon, Wombat, Bulgarian 

Lamb, Russian Calf.

-

Pr#i

SMITHS BUCHU 
LITHIA PILLS

N

■

\

1
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GRIP'S GREATEST FOE.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

/»%,%.»»»■% % % % %

IST. JOHN’S OLDEST A Scientific Method of Mastering the 
Grip.MORNING NEWS IN

Local.CURLING CLUB. Hake a Memo. On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904. 
trains will run dally (Sunday exceptedj| 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express lor Halifax and

Campbellton .................. »........-
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and

Point du Chens.............. . ls,ia
No. 26—Express for Point ds Chene

Halifax and Pictou ................ JJ'JJf
8—Express for Sussex .... 17.iv 

No. 134—Express for Quebec . ana
Montreal ......  ....................—• • *8.011
10—Express for Halifax and
Sydney ........................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

; flourishing condition, with consider
ably more than 100 members. They 

T.F. Sullivan gra.n inep^or o' will th^  ̂annWersary

& teave Sf«SfSr **• ^
in New York. Mr. Sullivan did not A Qordon Leavitt delivered a very 
get ail his goods on board the wyaa- intereating lecture to a good audience lets. , h Catarrh to do
dotte, which had >een arranged ion ^ „ight> in the vestry of St John You say. _ What has uata p
Fifteen thousand bags of flour e preabyterian church. Birds and their w p worst forms is Grip,
stalled at the Bay Shore which will habUg waB hia subject. Mr. Leavitt One o! J^eJt,Je ^Stuart's Cat 
arrive too late to go onboard, and faad a large number of color photo- PTabuts because Stuart’s Cat-
will have to lay over until .next ha of birds, which he used to HI- arrh Tablets because or a
month. Mr. Sullivan will be here hi8 remarks. These color arrh Tabtetecor^ he rrtled upon ^
again in about a month to perform pbot0graphs are quite a new thing do Grip . can take,
similar duties for «w Yorkjro- Ppre, and are very beautiful. remedy or quinlne

duce Exchange, whose mem Provincial -, „nv Df the old unsciontic methods
tend exporting a large quantity of rrOVIIKiai. or any of tne om^ because
American flour and corn produrts^ to Thuraday Kent county experienced <^ne f8 qaLkery, and Stuart’s
South Africa by the Furn the heaviest storm known for years. arrh Tablets are a pure and aim-

Drifts in some places are ten feet ' scientific combination of germici- 
deep. Yesterday the Kent Northern and tonic ingredients, which have 
train nfade its regular trip to Kent ^ posttive specific eflect upon every
Junction. form 0f Catarrhal inflammation in

the body—inclus ing Grip.
Grip is a fearf* dises 

much ih i|4yl 
thou (HAb 
bees se*" of

the fact that there 
safe and certain way to

Make a memo o 
is only one l 
deal with Mr. Grip.

Soak him. . _ .
Do it with Stuart’s Catarrh Tab-

defeated the mar-><- : The single men 
r:ed men by six points* and in 
play-off for the Ferguson medal, a. 
A. Jones was the witness.

The Jones cup was won by J. u. 
Thomas; and the other members of 
his rink, composed of T. B. Blair, T. 
y Pugsley, and C. McL. Troop were 
presented with the Magee medal.

The Magee Ferguson medals were 
won by a rink composed of Messrs. 
Grey Robinson, J. A. Seeds, W. J. 
Draper, and F. S. White, they having 
won six straight games.

In • the new comers match, Thomas 
Christian won the medal at points.

In the foreign matches, fourteen 
games were played. St. Stephen ’was 
defeated 70-62. In the play with 
Fredericton, the Celestials were vie-

the
7.00
6.30The Braw Lads of St. Andrew’s 

Have Been Organized Near
ly Half a Century---Their 
History, Practically the His
tory of the Game in This

No.

No.
to

Not 9—Express from Halifax and

No.
Gty.g... 9.0(1

(Continued.)
1898—1890.

The Milligan points medal was won 
by R- M. Magee. The “married vs 
single’’ match 
Dieted last year was 
medal was won by W. S. Thomas at 
points. G. F. Fisher was the win
ner to the Jones cup match, which st. Andrew s 

L alao was unfinished the previous | and ,n the return match the tables 
veer The Jones cup was won by were turned by a score of 66—47. 
skip J. U. Thomas’ rink, and in the Cari0ton was defeated twice, The 
plav off B. W. Caldwell was success- Amberst club also suffered defeat, 
ful'in carrying oft the prize. In the In the game With Moncton, the St. 
married vs single contest this year, Andrew's were downed by a 
the married men were victorious, of 68—34.
score 74 to 72. C.T. Nevius captured In the three games with the This- 
the Ferguson medal on points. In the tleg they were victorious in two of
new-comers match for the Ferguson them> st. Andrew’s won the
medal. P. A. Clarke was the winner. third It will thus be seen that 1(j ^ q{ jQmeg Gibbon8 of
The contest for the Forbes tro- n games were won and seven buried beneath an aval-
phies” was won by a rink composed |ost fnche of^“w on Friday last. Lhe
of J. Ü. Thomas, skip, B. .M. Cald- the close of the season a smo- fallow had been playing with
well, J. o. Sharp and M. L Harris- * was held at which the prises ^tlo f^low a high hill, back of
os, The "13 points knockout com- were awarded, and a good time to- his a AJ not n'otice tHe
petition for the Magee medal was dulged in w. A. Stewart was elec- m)tjl after he had been
won by John White. The ted president, R. K. Jones, vi comDletelv buried under it. The
comers defeated the natives of St. dpnt and C. H. Ferguson, sec- °°“P.eway3 aummoned and in a few
John city and county by 86tc. TU treasurer. minutes found his son, and rescued
^th^'Ttist^This yc^ b^detoat- (Contlnhsd next Saturday ) him from hl, perilous position.

tog them 13 points, winning ^ A CRISIS IN WOMAN’S LIFE.
the three games played. I» a two n --------
rink game tte f^Steptoine were^ ^ ^ g^ehe, and Headaches
LTth Fre^ton. the St. Andrew’s and Da,, When Life Seem, 
were defeated by 29 points The Scarcely Worth Living.
Amherst curlers were downed by the , & tJme in the life of
close score of 67 to 66. M women when they are face to face
was defeated 88 to 50, Sackville „rave crisis; when there are
wise by 58 to 35 1* two games ^hre^a\eackach’a, headaches, diz-
with Carieton the St. Andrews we wgen even SOme women are
victorious, and Hampton a threatened with the loss of their rea-twice defeated. Thus. out of lS for- ^atoned wa ^ becauae they
sign games. 9 ^ ^7’season are ’wolZ. The happiness of women
ieats, and on« dra*n. verv for the rest of, their lives depends up-
was brought to a cl°se y ^ safely tided over this crisis
successful smoker, which was h ^ wilfiama Pink Pills have proved
the rink. follows- a blessing to women at all ages, and

The officers were elected as follows. larly valuable at two
_J.-U. Thomas, pres.; ’“ftJl S^when girlhood is 
taker., vice-pres., C. • g merging into womanhood and when
8CC- treaS' , qqo 1900 women are approaching the turn of

1899-1900. „„„ life These pills make the rich, red,
The Milligan points match was worn hat stimulateB aU the organs

— In the married | m a cn ^ diaease and makes r. r. Patcholl returned last night
the weary" sufferer bright, active and from Fredericton, where ho attended 
strong. Mrs. A. Jones, Cypress River the meeting of the Farmers and 
Men savs-—“Out of gratefulness I Daieymen s Association. Others pres-
D that I must let you know the ent were A- Johnston, of Loch 
good Dr Williams Pink Pills have Lomond, and Mr. Boyle and Edward
done me For years I suffered from Stevenson, of Golden Grove, but they 
inflammation of the womb and kind- are still in Fredericton, 
red troubles. Only those who have 
been similarly afflicted can tell how 
much I suffered, or how dreary life 
seemed. I tried many medicines but 

of them helped me. Then I was 
Williams Pink

No. 183—Express from
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton   .............. •• •••"•* ••• - a" AC*

a. Express from Halifax...... •••
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.)................... •••
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 34.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. rOTTINGF-R. . .

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICICBT OFFICE-7 King St* 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

™ 15.20
R ■ '

A fire which might have had ser
ious results, but for the prompt ac
tion of William Cunningham, the 
turnkey, occurred in the county jail 
last Thursday evening. Fire was dis
covered during the evening in the 
wood work on the floor above the 
kitchen. It had probably been caused 
by accumulation of soot in the pipe 
leading from the furnace to the chim
ney and had secured a hold on the 
woodwork. Turnkey Cunningham 
took an axe and by cutting away the 
burning surbase prevented the fire 
spreading.

No.which was not corn- 
finished and the■;

m torious.
In the game with Hampton,

defeated, 71—55,
the■

The Farmers and Dairymen’s Con
vention at Fredericton, was brought 
to a close this afternoon. The at- 
tendance was not up to previous I symptoms, 
years, but in all other respects the j enough but 
meeting was a great success. The tbe after-ef^cts ^re 
speeches were of a high order and dangerous. 
mucH valuable information • waa Grip pul» yoi 
brought out in the discussions which weak and r isera^le foc^fionths

Thfi onlv ionic thg^will build you
_ :a stuai ’s Cmrerrh Tablets. Home-like end attractive. A temp»*

The dwelling house and store owtk I _S ^^akemrtoe^ heart, kidneys n^®h,yOU^i0T^J.ly fU™mtr7lly focatwl-
ed by J. F. H. Ar^“a'ft’ ,le froni and lungs. JJPifousaBtfs Of deaths from Ki^trlc car, pass'the door to end from

w“hbau“ds conîentsgr°X origin due to the weakening results of the , à-a0-23P QueS St., nsar Princ. wnv

the fire Is unknown. I ^he only medlclge that will pre-

A young immigrant was killed by a vant the Grip from developing into
plough special at Dickie’s Siding this i_bcae djreful diseases is Stuart’s Cat-
week, while carrying the mail and Tablets,
walking on the track. The deceased. Better take them, 
who was deaf, resided with Samuel Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets succeed in

■n» T - ,.y —«j *•
to secure the Carleton electric light Capt. william Milner, Capt. a^n  ̂t“ic ^m^dy^'* “*
transfer from the present owners was Hanson, and Robert Lowcrison of noW ^'^/^^“ ^peciflc for 
considered ano agreed upon. The Sackvilie (N. B.). have been appoint- TTiey are a spienwa.-jssitir ass? a saxrrsiz « «•
"• ÏSJJ'ZZS J'ÆÆS!—*• A

, .. , Beware of the deadly grip of
The annual general meeting of tne Qrip 

Dominion Rifle Association, which {t ^ with Stuart’s Catarrh
was to have been held in the railway 
committee rooms at Ottawa, on Wed
nesday next, has been postponed on 
account of the serious illness af the 
President, Colonel Hon. J. M. Gxb-

were
Articular 

i yore bad 
^fact that . 
igering and

Not so

HOTELS. I >score ■ou feel ABERDEEN HOTEL ffollowed.I

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

I

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. fb
CLIFTON HOUSE, FOR CHICAGO

Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.
74 Princess Street, and 114 an^ f43 

Germain Street, St. John,N. B.
v

% FOB VANCOUVER
‘•“™ “rffiSara SDNB AT

m™"j®«VLiïïÎTmu»,
Recently Renovated Throughout, Special 

attention given to summer tourlete. .„i

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel, An inexpensive means of travel* 
ling. Comfort and Cheap-

ness combined.________41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. Bi RAYMOND,

m. was 
matters.S" For partioulare and Tickets call onthef?.

John F. Morrison will be a candi
date for al-lerman in Prince ward at 
the next elation, thus making it at 
least a three- concerned fight in that 
ward.

Dr. M. L. Mscfarland, >hile driving 
with his dnughter, Mrs. E. R. Wil
liams, near Le»|n’s corner yesterday, 
met with an act 1 dent. His sleigh was 
caught in n drift and overtu.-ned, 
and the doctor's arm was sprai-iod. 
Mrs. Williams was not hurt. ,

'1or write toH. Ad DOHEHTY. F. R. PERRY, 
Acting D.P.A., O.P.R.. Bt. John. N .BTablets.

Sold at all dragglsts at 50 cents a 
box. Victoria^ HoteL

King Street, St John, N. B.

B
*

» FRENCH COAST DEFENCES.
In the supreme court at Saco, Me., (London Timeej)

yesterday, Judge Whitehouse granted 0ur Paris correspondent telegraphs 
a divorce to Dwight F. Harley, aged date of December 19: “An in-
elghty-seven years, of Old Orchard, teresting oflScial test of the French 
who asked for a separation from his coaat deiencee at Havre was made 
wife Mrs. Hannah Harley, on the yesterday in presence of the minister 
grounds of cruel and abusive treat- ot War. The object of the experiments 
ment, and that she kept too many which took place at the Dollemard 
cats in the house. battery on the cliffs of La Have, was

the opening of the oew sehool ap- Pf flre and aleo the arrange-
plied sciences in connection with Lav l^ty^ ^ ay|*eHlaticaUy grouping 
al University. I d coordlnllting the guns. The first

A despatch from Esquimalt F°lnt trial was made with 27mm. mortars 
announces that a young Indian df St. with a range of 5,000 metres against 
Augustin du Saguenay, P. Q-, killed targets moving at an average speed 
his insane father at the latter s own o{ five i,nnt.R. The targets represent* 
request, and afterwards burned the ed warahipa. The reporter of the Ma. 
body. ' ‘ I tin affirms that no fleet could have

, -------------st- I remained five minutes under such a
wtoch conclu^S* yeterday, resulted To Qukkly Cure Biliousness. The^hoottog^of t^ new ^

cessful in the” pyllmtoaries ^d two ^ gtTrwge” ^0™°^

to the final. Those successful axe^ thQ atomacb and bowels, assist the 5 metreg against moving rafts in 
Preliminary, John Trey, ” liver in removing bile, and cure thor- l , ’ çjbannei r covered them with a

_____ _ castle; Everett Cook, of Moncton, rrhlv. • Use only Dr. Hamilton s » nroiartilea The La Heve bat-
What these pills have done for Mrs final, H. W. E. Wiley, of St. Andrews .5? price 25c. * • 90 metres above the

Jones they will do for all suffering r. d. Taylor, of St. John. P1U8- Pr„Ü_>-------------- frlf “’bp"t„80 »etre8 above the
if given a fair trial. But you . . . Wn 17B1 T n Governor Douglas was asked at level of tne sea.

«■srp'svx s Vs -■"» «<»>■■*
McBride oJtoriJE. Earle, S. W.; onment in tho caseofCharle.K j properties. It makes winner^-15 

F. W. White, J. W.; A. M. Storms, Tucker, in case ,the "®d is Ct8‘ Packa«®*-
S. B.; J. W. Weatherhead, J. B.; latter’s counsel to .°ve<T"^ia”dIJ(eu^
Thos. Jenkins and W. H. McBride, ^“^Æ ma^Z^isl^ oî

the matter at the present time, 
though he was opposed to capital 
punishment as a rule.

Ask Your Wine Merchante

/ Electric Elevator and all Latcct and 
Modem Improvements.

D. W, MCCORMICK, Prop.
—FOR—»

K The DUFFERIN.hv P. W. Thomson, 
vs single contest, the former won 
and in the play-off for the Ferguson 
medal, Robert Thomson was the 
winner.

The Jones cup was 
Harrison's rink, and fell to him at 
points. The Kimball medals were cap
tured by a rink composed by Alfred 
Clarke, C. B. Allan. L. W. Peters 
and W. S. Thomas.

In the foreign matches for the year 
of which twelve were played, St. An
drew's suffered six defeats won five 
victories and one game resulted in a

. ;

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

’M v

won by F. L.

*T. C. Donald, of Hampton, wired 
last night from Durham (N. H.) that 
his sister, Miss Belle Donald, is slow
ly Improving. Miss Donald whs in
jured in the Durham train wreck, a- 
bout a week ago. It will be several 
weeks before she can be removed.

t
COAL

MINUDIE COAL
Only 36.09 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

k none
advised to try Dr.
Pills. I am grateful now for that ad
vice, for after using about a dozen 
boxes every symptom of the trouble 
disappeared and life again seemed 
worth living. It is now several years 
since I took the pills, and as there 
has been no sign of the trouble since. 
I feel safe in saying the cure is per ■ 
manent.”

i

tie. *The Fredericton club won one game 
and were defeated once.

Hampton was also defeated. Like
wise St. Stephen.

In the play with Carleton, a tie 
was the result in the first game, and 
in the return match the St. Andrew’s 

the victors by 31 points.
Moncton and Amherst also won 

victories.
In the game with Sackville the St.

victorious. In the

Until farther notice we wiU Bell the 
above coal, screened an<* delivered^ at 
$6-00 a chald. of 2,800 lbs. You had 
better get some while at this price.i
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

889 Charlotte Street,
JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent.

TeL 42,were

women
must Old Mine Sydney $7.50Andrew’s were 

three games between the Thistles and 
St. Andrew’s, the Thistles won three 
straight games.

The election of officers was as fol- 
lows:-W. C. Whittaker, Pres.; W. A. 
Stewart, vice pres.; O. H. Ferguson, 
sec.-treas.

name
Pais People’’ on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold by all medicine deal- 

sent by mail post paid at 50m With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

GIBBON & GO., 6l-i”charlott’e St

ScotchAmericanrA AT 
ANTHRACITE jg? wniv

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
The best soft coal for kitchen uso. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood, sawed and aplit,

GEORGE DICK, Foo”^n>main SL

ers or
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

GAELIC WHISKY-.
if iOld.)<8 Yl 

IMPORTED 
CRAIGELLAI

APPLES FOR LUNCH. FROM 
-ENLIVET,

JNO CO.. LTD. 
lotland.

¥In the Kitchen—Mary's company. “By finance committee; J. C. Henderson 
George, I believe my clothes are on fire. ; and J, E. Earle, trustees. E. R. 

Mary—Then you’ll have to go out at Chapman> p. H. G. R., was installing
ingein thi3hroule.d0eSn * j officer. The court is now in a very

1900-1901. “If people would eat just a plain 
apple or two for their lunch instead 
of filling up their insides with a 
load of unnecessary and mostly indi
gestible food, there would be fewer 
unhealthy beings inhabiting our land 
today.” So said Dr. M. Wertheim of 
Cambridge. Mass., recently at the 
Savoy. . /

“Our present custom of lunch guz
zling,” he continued, “is doing more 
harm than all the whiskey and pat
ent medicines in the country, 
apple or more at the noon hour is 
quiti sufficient for those engaged at 
desk work. I don’t advocate such a 
diet for outdoor workers.

“The apple is the most .healthful 
fruit in existence. X have personally 
tested its nutritive value. At one 
time I lived for two weeks on an ap
ple diet, and »t the .end of the ex
perience I never felt in better health 
In my life. The apples were served 
in the various forms—stewed, baked 
or raw, and I consumed usually be
tween fifty and sixty apples a day. 
Whenever I feel run down now physic
ally or mentally I resort wholly to 
an apple diet for a day, sometimes 
longer, and it brings me back to my 
former condition of perfect health 
every time.”

DISThe record for the home matches 
this year, was as follows;—J. M. Mo- 

the Milligan points medal.

QlMtow.
& car-

Summer
Places

IS'' gee won

m Paralysis May Be
Creeping Upon You

& Wantedv.K

Onei TELEPHONE 1116.?
^ 4 ORE and more each year sum- 
WO mer soujournera from the States 
• X arg seeking out the cool spots 

fn Canada, and patronizing welt 
managed hotels and pleasantly r 
cated boarding places. *'

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of the Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If vou desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them td 

vour place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans-

“Full information, rates, sample 
and advice cheerfully gives!

«
FpK
->
!&' The Old Blend 

Whisky
I of the .* Urv

(

ORSESFi-fe. score of Ways the Warning is Given, if Ton Will Bat Heed It and Restore the Nervous System-

Study the Symptoms Stated Here.
sat in a LIAR

moss tub
Original Recipe

Dated 1748.
f * Jfo
Old-fashioned Blend 

tf the Coaching Dayfa 
without alteration 

for iso y sors» «
OlsDKSr, '

BXST,
PUREST

IM THS MAXXXT.
bhfusb Imitations.

. insist on oettino

White Horse Cellar.
Vie* . hl,h prleed WllsU mm./do-^
MACKlÉTœY^TsTILLEMLTDa 

ISLAY. QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW» 
Orders for direct Import solicited.

You cannot afford to waste time and money in ex
perimenting when this treatment of proven worth is 
at hand to cure you.

Put Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to the test and you 
will not wonder why so many surprising cures have 
been brought about by its use.

Paralysis is sudden and unexpected only to 
these who are unfamiliar with the symptoms of de
clining nerve force.

After the stroke has come, bringing helplessness 
and suffering, the victim looks back to find that 
there were months, or possibly even years, of warn
ing symptoms.

Paralysis, or loss of power of movement, is 
caused by the exhaustion of nerve force and is the 
natural result of neglected nervous diseases.

Paralysis can usually be cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and always prevented if you begin 
treatment with the first indications of nervous ex
haustion.

Symptoms :
|is

Twitching of the nerves or muscles. 
Brain fag or headache.
Numbness in any part of the body. 
Sleeplessness.
Nervousness and Irritability.
Nervous dyspepsia.
Tendency to anxiety and worry. 
Loss of memory.
Sparks before the eyes.
Weak and easily fatigued.
Inability to concentrate the mind. 
Loss of energy and ambition. 
Difficulty in controlling the move

ment of arms and legs.
Muscular Weakness.
Pains and cramps in legs. 
Sensitiveness to light, motion and 

sound.
Feelings of melancholy and discour

agement.

copies 
on request.

if-

W Transcript Campa*■ Boston
324 Washington SL, loiton, HassM ■ ON THE FIRING' LINE.

For good? For fortune orFor glory?
Why, ho, for the front where the battle 

is on! .
Leave the rear to the dolt, the lazy, the

Go forward a# ever the valiant have
Whether city or |eld, whether mountain 

or mine, ’
Go forward, right on to the firing line !
Whether newsboy or plowboy or cowboy 

or clerk.
Fight forward; be ready, be steady, be 

first;
Bo fairest, be bravest, be best at your 

work;
Exult and be glad; dare to hunger to

“My husband advised me to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve . ^avld, as Alfred—let dogs skulk and 
Food, and by the use of this treatment all symptoms of whine_
the disease disappeared. I can now talk plainly, my leg Th ... is rooin but for men on the firing 
ie all right and lean do my house work. How grateful 
I am to be cured by so wonderful a remedy/t

Aye. the place to fight and the place to 
fall—

As fall we
It is where the manliest man is the wall 

Where ho^s are as men in their pride 
and prime,

Where glory gleams brightest, 
brightest eyyt shine—

Far out on the roaring red firing line. 
Joaquin Miller le Philadelphie Publie

Ledger.

Telephone Subscribers.r.
Was StricKen with Paralysis. r&rasEJK'

:• i * Directories.)
M residence Lam

L residence. Wants
d FrfJght, west St,

. fiqKst, Germain4 
Ink, west St
rehouse, Water 
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Lest Power of Speech and Could Not WalK—A Bed 

Case, the Doctors Sold.
Mrs. B. W. Sutherland, St. Andrews, Manitoba,

writes:—“In February, 1908, I was stricken with paraly- 
,1, fell helpless on the floor and had to be carried to 
h,d The doctor pronounced it a bad case, as I bad no 
power in my tongue or left leg. I remained in that con
dition for six months without obtaining benefit from the 
doctor’s prescriptions or other medicines.

keep « 1889
10248

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the most successful 
treatment for diseases of the nerves on account of its 
extraordinary blood-forming and nerve-creating power.

Gradually and certainly it instils new force and 
vigor into the wasted and depleted nerve cells, and 
overcomes the wasting process which is undermining 
the system and leading slowly but certainly to 
paralysis.

Jing
1I

996R. SULLIVAN 8 CO. :reefl
44 and 46 Dock Street. 1332K

line,

rET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food muHt all in God’s good
Duke fores 

rink, Golding '' 362: 1897
Robertson, 49 Main 

A< W, McMACKIN,
Local Managt

F
; so cents a box, 6 boxes for *2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Company, Toronto. To protect you against imitations the portrait and 

5 signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book author, are on every box.IS
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From Liverpool. From 8t. John.N^B
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE...............Jan. 29
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Feb.25 

Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE .. ... .Mar. 11 
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$47.60 and *50 and upward, accoto 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN—TO
*37.50: London *40.00.

THIRD CBÂSFYTo Liverpool. Lon
don. Glasgow;' (Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queensto)vn. *26.50. TYom Lon
don, Liverpool,-, and Londonderry,
*2To5°and frothJnR other points at 
equally low

Liverpool

*t- ri TO LONDON, 
eb. 9th, Third Clase

Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third
Lake Michig 

only.
S. S.
claes only.

Rates 1>WW| as 
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W. H. Oâ MacKAY, 0. P. A., 

St. John. N. B.
Or write. F. B. PERRY. Act. D. P. A.

St. John, H. n.

via Liverpool.

w Sr

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Mlautic Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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Wdie race. Logan and Pr>co, two TOMORROW IN

other St. John skaters, are expected [ 
to arrive today.—Montreal Gazette,
Thursday.News of Sport V

THE CHURCHESt
St. Paul’s (Valle)*) church Sunday 

within the octave ol St. Paul's Day), 
Holy Communion 8 a. m. Morning 
Prayer 11 a. m. Festal evensong 7 
p. m. Anthem: Selections from Men
delsohn'S “St. Paul.”

St. David’s Presbyterian church, 
Sydney St., minister. Rev. A. A. 
Graham, M. A., B. D. Sabbath ser
vices, 11 a. m., 7 p. m. Sabbath 
school and Bible Class 2.30 p. nv. 
Mid-week service, Wednesday 8 p. m.

First) Church of Jhrlst Scientist, 15 
Germain! St. Services Sunday 11 a. 
m., and'7 p. m. Subject for Sun
day: “Spirit.”

St. James' church, Rev. A. D. 
Dowdney, rector. Services at 11 a. 
m., and 7 p. m. Sunday school and 
bible class at 3, p. ni. Holy Com
munion at the evening service. All 
scats free.

The Tabernacle, Hsyimvwct Squire, 
minister. Rev. P. J. Stackliov.*:», II. 
D. Services co.dvct.fi by the pastor 
at 11 a. m., aid 7 p. m. All seats 
fire.

Gospel servi.) at The King’s 
Daughters’ Ostid. Suit), 4 p. m.

Len Daley For Toronto.
^WWWWVWWVVVVWWX'.VNWWVWW'CWW^WWWVV'VWV^W i The Toronto News of Wednesday

says:—
"Among the entries received by Se

cretary A. D. Fisher for champion
ship races to be held at the King Ed
ward Rihk, corner of King and Shaw 
streets, on Saturday next, are those 
of Ira J. Walters, late of Wales,
Len Daley, of St. John, N. B.; also 
Frank L. Barlow, C. D. Heffernan, 
Walter E. Jackson. Johnny Hagen 
and J. F. Legg. It is expected that 
with such men as these, together 
with F. J. Robson, of the west end, 
Y. M. C. A., there will be a large at
tendance.”

»
MANY HARD HOCKEY MATCHES

WARMLY EOUGHTtAST NIGHT.
■

V

and
tNo Game in Provincial League But Intermediates 

Had Spirited Battle — Dawsons Beaten at 

Sydney—St. John Skaters at the Big Meets.
I

m
THEJTURF

Moody Sold.

HOCKEY. 'M-Referee, Gordon Brown.
Goals scored. Baxter,

Clawson (2) Philps, and one by Y. 
H.. C. A. from mix-up.

Baxter scored the first goal at the 
end of five minutes’ * play. This was 
followed by a Y. M. C. A. tally from 
Clawson’s stick. In a mix-up in front 
of St. James’ goal one of their play
ers managed to place the puck in 
their nets, and Y. M. C. A. too the 
lead. Clawson again rushed and 
scored, 3—1 in favor of Y. M. C. A.

In tho second half Murray went 
back to point, Howes took Murray’s 
place at centre, and Thompson mov
ed up to cover. Y. M. C. A. scored a 
fourth point, and then they used the 
double cover game in playing for 
time. It proved successful, Dunlap 
alone breaking through shortly be
fore time was called and lodging St. 
James’ second in the Y. M. C. A. 
nets.

Dunlap,

v Y. M. C. A. 4; St. James 2.
John McCoy, of Fredericton, has 

sold his chestnut stallion W. H. 
Moody, 2.121, to Boston partie*. It 
is said th^t Mr. McCoy has pur- 
thised another flyer in t’.e place of 
Moody, and that it will arrive in 
a few days.

The fastest and cleanest game of 
'ntermediate hockey seen here this 
vinter took place between the lead

ers in the local league. The game 
was not delayed a minute through 
any rough play or accidend. Gordon 
Brown, who refereed, was strict in 
his rulings, but ho only had two men 
off the ice during the entire game, 
Thompson and Belyca, one off each 
team, and these wore for somewhat 
too zealous stick work. Y. M. C. A. 
won out through its good defence, 
and the work of its captain. Clawson 
is the best individual player in the 
league, and has a fast lot of -players 
with him.
Immensely since tho season opened 
and hie game last night against 
Charlton was far above the opening 
exhibition. He is steadier on his 

| skates and considerably faster, 
other wing man, Philps, is a little 
Slow at skating, but can shoot ex- 

. tremely well, and when he warms up 
to his game can keep his opponent 
hustling. The defence from cover to 
goal is excellent. In fact the whole 
team is without any evident weak 
spot, and had it a few years’ more 
experience, and a little more weight, 
could easily keep provincial com-

;

/APROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of tho City and County of 
Saint John, or any Constable of the- 
said City and County.—Greeting:

WHEREAS the administrators ol the 
estate of JOHN A. WATSON, deceased, 
have filed in this Court an account of 
their Administration of the said deceas
ed’s estate and have prayed that the 
same may be passed and allowed in dus 
form of Law.

You are therefore required to cite the 
Heirs and next of kin of the deceased 
and all of the creditors and other persons 
interested in the said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, at the Probate Court Room 
in the Pugsley Building in the City of 
Saint John, ion MONDAY, the THTR-i 
TEENTH day of FEBRUARY NEXT, 
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, then 
and there to attend. the passing and al. 
lowing of the said accounts as prayed ton 
and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand rtnd the Seal 'of 
(L.S, said Probate Court this Seventy 

day of January, A. D., 1905.
(Sgd.) ARTHUR I- TRUEMAN,

Judge of Probates 
(Sgd.) ALEXANDER McMILLAN,

Deputy Registrar of Probate, 
MACRAE * SINCLAIR,

Proctor,

All are '"Slesiao
1Calvin Preefi)ter i au eàertîi. Rev. 

J. W. A. Niihelaor., paster. 11 a. 
m., i7 p. m. Public wersBip end 
preaching. i.ûO p. m., Sunday 
school.

Unite/ivn church—Hasen A»e. Ser
vices at 7 p. m. Sermon by the 
minister, I?ev. A. M. Walker. Sub
ject; A Study in the Beatitudes.

Brussels’ St. Baptist church. Rev. 
Albert B. Cshte. pastor. Services 
at 11 a. ra., and 7 p. m. The pas
tor, will conduct both services.

Carmarthen St.Methodist church. 
Pastor Rev. T. Marshall. 11 a. m. 
Rev. H. Sprague, D.D., 7 p. m., 
Rev. T. Marshall, Sunday school, 
2.30 p. m. All seats free.

THE RING. •1

Knock Out Fight.
>3

Chelsea, Mass., Jen. 27: — Artie 
Sin.ms, of Akron, Ohio, and Kid 
Goodman, of Hheton, met for a 15 
round bout before the Douglas Ath
letic Club tonight at 185 pounds. 
The first of the contest seemed in 
Simla’s favor, ' but in tho fifth 
round he lost the advantage and in 
the sixth went down for ten sec
onds by a left hook to tho jaw,and 
his seconds threw up the sponge.

#3 1

: %

-INGilmour has improved
'

I

? ■
Senior Neptunes Win.

The provincial league game which 
was scheduled to be played 
night between the Fredericton Tro
jans and Neptunes, had to be post
poned, owing to tho non-arrival of 
the team from the capital, which 
was delayed by the blockade on the 
C. P. R.

The I
last Fought a Draw.

♦Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 27.—Honey 
Melody of Charlestown, and Tommy 
Sullivan, of Lawrence, went twelve 
rounds, tho limit, to a draw before 
the West End club tonight. Sullivan 
had the best of the bout at the finish. 
In the preliminaries young Broderick 
of Andover knocked out Kid Walsh 
of Lawrence in the first round of 
what was to have been a six round 
bout.

George Cuddy of Lawrence, gained 
the decision over Young Neal/of Law
rence at the end of six rounds.

One of the Vilest Disease»
Is catarrh which first attacks the 

nose and throat and finally spreads 
all through the system. The one 
sure cure isi fragrant healing Catarrh- 
ozone which is sent by the air you 
breathe direct to the rook of the 
trouble. Mr. T. Y. MacVicar of Yar
mouth. suffered for years from) ca
tarrh and says, “In my long exper
ience with this oathsoma disease I 
never used any remedy that relieved 
and cured so promptly as Catarrho- 
zone. When my 
stuffed up that I couldn’t breathe I 
found a few inhalations of Catarrho- 
zono" was sufficient to clear away the 
mucous. I am perfectly cured by Ca- 
tarrhozone and free from the disease 
entirely.”. Use only Catarrhozone. 
Complete outfit $1.00; trial size 25c.

A game was played 
however, between the Neptunes and 
an aggregation of intermediate 
players, and resulted in a win for 
the former by 9 to 3. The teams 
lined-up as follows:—

•Hpony.
The St. James’ boys slightly ex

celled their opponents in combina
tion, but they have strong shooting 
men, and their mark was generally 
frustrated by the yellow and black 
•rjefence. Their own defence failed to 
Tiear quickly and the Y. M. C. A. re
ceived many more chances at goal 
then they would otherwise. Murray 
iheir captain, was plainly not in his 
best form, and their forward line suf
fered. Dunlap, Baxter and Charlton 
played a strong game, however, the 
first two each scoring one goal.

The line up as follows:
St. James, 2.

v
V

PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John,

To the Sheriff of the City and County ol 
Saint John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County.—Greeting:

Neptunes. 2nd. Team

m' Goal. 

Point.
Ellis. Sears f 'X

« -m
•• ‘^1

nostrils were soCoombs WHEREAS the executor of the estate 
of Mary E. May, deceased, has filed in 
this Court an account of- his Administra
tion of the said deceased's estate and has 
prayed that the same may be passed and 
allowed in due form of Law.

You are therefore required to cite the 
Heirs and next of kin of the deceased 
and all of the creditors and other persons 
interested in the said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the City and County of 
Saint John,, at the Probate Court Room 
in the Pugsley Building in the City of 
Saint Johff, on MONDAY the TWEN
TIETH day of FEBRUARY NEXT, at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, then .and 
there to attend the passing and allow
ing of the said accounts as prayed for 
and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and the Seal of 
(L.S.) the said Probate Court, this 

Tenth day of January, A. D., 
1905.

Coates
MISCELLANEOUS.Cover.

Brown .Desbrisay
Centre. Automobile Race. is

McNeil .Collins ' \ . 

m
Ormond, Fia., Jan. 27:—The wea* 

ther conditions today disturbed 
each race and the beach was in a 
lumpy condition so that long dis
tance racing was almost impossible. 
In the fifty-mile race for American 
cars for the Lozier trophy there 
were but three starters and acci
dents were frequent. Walter Christ
ie iu his sixty horse-power machine 
won the race in 1.11.20 1-5; Barn
ey Oldfield, second.

The 190 mile race tor the Van
derbilt trophy and other events 
were postponed until next Monday,

Rover.
Townsend .Rising

Left Wing. “ 

Right Wing.
*PetrieY. M. C. A., 4. ..........Clinch

Nominations for mayor and alder- 
dosed at Moncton yesterday. s.4Goal.

Blizard ..................................................
Referee, Homer D. Forbes.

... ... Brown SanctonMiller ..............

Thompson ... 

Howes .........

men
There are contests for the mayoral- 'X

. ■ m

Point.
.Belyea Blizard and Townsend showed up 

well and played a good strong 
game as did also McNeil, Coombs 
and Brown Jiad rather an 
time, âs the puck was mostly at 
their opponent’s end of the rink.

aldermen-at-large, and in ward 
one. In ward two, Dr. R. L. Bots- 
ford is elected by acclamation. Ex- 
Ald. James Doyle is unopposed in 
ward three. The candidates for may
or are ex-Mayor J. T. Ryan, ex-Ald. 
J. M. Ross. Alderman-at-large, ex- 
Ald. E. O. Steeves, E. W. Givan. In 
ward' one candidates are ex-Ald. W. 
H. Edgett, B. N. Jones.

ty,
Cover.

......Inches
Centre. easy

.HeansMurray (Capt.) 

Dunlap .. 

Baxter ..

688
: -Rover. sag...tf.r.v.......... Clawson ARTHUR I.- TRUEMAN.

Judge ni Probâte.
(Sgd.)

(Sgd.) ALEXANDER McMILLAN, 
Deputy Registrar of Probate. 

JOHN A. SINCLAIR,
Proctor,

Dawson’s, 3; Sydney, 7.
The Dawson City hockey team 

experienced another defeat tonight

Right Wing.
♦Gilmour

IN TELEGRAPHIC and gener
al NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

Left Wing.
... PhilpsICharlton M......I •*••••#•* •■•*•••••
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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SIS “King Baby Reigns"

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

A Safe 8oap for a TENDER Skin 
A good Soap for ANY 8Un

Albert Toilet Soap Co., |Mfre.
MONTREAL.

There It no other lust at good.

Doctors Said Thatat the hands of the Nationals of
Sydney, the score being 7 to 3. The 
first half ended 2 to 0 in favor of 
Sydney, but in tho second half 
Dawson City was able to score 3, 
while Sydney added 4 more ‘to 
their score.

Lumps and External 
Swellings Would Turn to 

Running Sores.St. Stephen 3; Woodstock 2.
most°fnterc^ting game^of1 hockey ever MrS’ Ja™b Kach|er, Zurich, 
played in this town took place to- OliL, SciyS Thdt
night, and ended in a victory for the 
St. Stephen team, by a score of 3 to Burdock Blood Bitters2.

The teams lined up as follows:— 
St. Stephen Woodstock

Saved Her From Many Years 
of Suffering.

Goal.
............... McKendrickA. Reid . ...

Point.
W. DallingWry

Cover.

Forwards.

She writes:—"Now imagine how 
joyous and great was my surprise 
when a friend of mine told me that 

Bitters would cure

X
J. Reid ,D. Connell

.. ................ Lister
................. Drysdale Burdock Blood
........... .......Mercer me, so that the lumps and external
......... * L«Sfl*e swellings, which the doctors told

of half time, it was 
At the finish it was 

St. Stephen, refused to disappear. 
continue the game, but after resting can say that I have no doubt but 
a half hour they agreed to go on the that Burdock Blood Bitters has 
ice and succeeded in ^‘nning ouL ed me t suffering. It is

A large crowed was in attendance, ' b
and the decisions of the reforoe gave wit" the greatest or pleasure and 
Satisfaction.

Moore .....................
McGarrity .... ...
Lindsay ..................
Ryder,-.... ............

At the end
me

would turn to running sores, would 
I took her advice, and

one goal each, 
two each.

sav-

with a thankful heart that I give 
this testimonial, knowing that Bur
dock Blood Bitters has done so much

Truro 2; Crescents 1.
Halifax, Jnn. 27:—Truro defeated 

the Crescents by two to one in Nova 
Scotia hockey league gaine played ty to use this for tho benefit of oth- 
here tonight. The teams wore very ers similarly afflicted.” 
evenly matched, and the game was Burdock Blood Bitters is the best
fast and interesting throughout. In ., ___, , ,
the first half tho scores stood ono bl°od medicine on the market today.

goal each and after ten minutes play wbs h in the second half the visitors shot a hcrbs> barks borrlfis’ 

goal which won the game for them. t--t—:

for me, and you are at perfect libor-

Notes. Power * Light Company Club, the 
War Eagle Mine Clgb, the I,e Roi 
Club, the Trail smelter team and 
the Bank of Montreal boys.

A practice game was held last 
night between the team which will 
represent St. John against Dawson 
City Wednesday evening, and a 
scrub team.

The Neptunes held a meeting last 
evening in regard to the vacant 
captaincy in their team, but no de
cision was arrived at.

CURLING.

Thistles vs. St. Andrew’s.
The third fn the series of games 

between St. Andrew’s and Thistles 
will take place Saturday, Feb. 4.

An OM War Horse Honored.
At the Coast.

Vancouver, B’ C., Jan. 27:— ’Al
though ice hockey is practically un
known at the coast, it flourishes in Moncton, Jan. 27:—A. curling
tho interior of tho Province, espec- broom with an interesting history has 
tally at Vernon, Rossland and Ncl- recently come into the possession 

The team at the first-named of a member of the Moncton Curl-
Last week when the 

Club

son.
city comprises the champions of the ing Club.
Province, and holds the Rossland Moncton 
Cup,'which is annually competed for gome 
at the Rossland carnival. The boys a veteran curler of the Pictou Club 
are in fine shape for the carnival, /Jrew E. H. Allen a» his opponent, 
which is to take place next month, and the game they played was a 
Numbers of young men from Maui- "hot one.” 
toba and the Northwest, including 
some first class players, have settled 
in the Okanagan Valley of late, and 
have added to the strength of the 
Vernon Hockey Club, affording ample 
material from which to select a team W. H. Merritt has arrived from St. 
to play for tho championship. The John, N. B-, to compete in the com- 
clubs of Nelson and Rossland have ing championship races. This will 
this week been playing practice be his third appearance in Montreal, 
games to get into shape for the con- He competed at the international 
test at the . carnival. The Rossland meet in 1903 and the world’s meet 
clubs have just organized the Koet- in 1897. He will represent Verona 
enay Industrial Hockey League, with Lake Skating Club, and ie entered 
the following teams; Hunter Bro- in the following events:—Two, twen- 
thers’ employes, the West Kootenay ty, half, one and three miles and hur-

played a friendly 
at Pictou, "Dan” McDonald,

SKATING.

Merritt in Montreal.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co.m 8
GRAND FALLS.A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE.1 THEY USED 

L\ THE SNOW.
.

Cold Weather Continues and 
Town is Snowbound—Govern
ment to be Memorialized.

Snowbound Railway Men Rig a 
sail on a Trolley and MakeLocal -‘tews.m
Quick Time.

Grand Falls, Jan. 27:—Prof. Clare
mont, the young hypnotist, gave an
other enjoyable entertainment in 
Kertson’s hall last night before a

audience.

Stories of experiences of trains 
held up by snow drifts are ^always of 

interest.
An I. C. B. man today told one to 

a Times reporter that! is certainly 
unique, but it is vouched for to the 
letter by the gentleman in question, 
and is known to be a fact by many

who

grand success of our clean-up sale ofsteamer Lake Mani-The C• I*. R* 
tolxt, which sailed for St. John on 
Jan. 2-llh has about 650 third class 
passengers, which is almost a record 
number for this season of the year.

Salvage Corps Utilized It 
to Extinguish Eire 

Last Night. Ladies’ Walking and Dress Skirts. Ilarge and appreciative 
Claremont's feats in mind reading

fit
♦

■ deaths in thewere nineThere ,
city, during the past week. Thoy re- 

frora the following causes; 
hemorrhage 1; still born,2; 

pneumonia, 2; paralysis, 1; conges
tion of lungs, 1; heart disease. 2.

Five youngwere truly wonderful, 
men volunteered as hypnotic subjects 
and he soon had them under his con
trol and forced them into all sorts 
of imaginary situations and compell
ed them to perform ridiculous antics. 
The audience was left continually 
convulsed with laughter. Claremont 
excelled all former visitors in his line 
and gave one of the most laughable 
entertainments witnessed in Grand 
Falls.
' Tftie Arctic weather still continues, 
and the thermometer registered thir
ty degrees below zero Wednesday 

Wednesday night a blus- 
and con* 

Over a

i ;ul ted
célébrai old-timers of thirty» years ago, 

now live at Truro and Halifax.
The train started out and got stall

ed in a tank of snow several feet 
high at Elm.d.le. There she stayed.
The condu. tor, and the brakeman 
started out in opposite directions.
There was no danger of a collision, 
the cross of the two trains had to be 

, made ah Windsor Jet. A hurricane 
File was discovered about 10 °-wlnd waB blowing and the conductor 

Barker on behalf of the St. clock last night among the shelves in i started out on a trolley with two or 
Andrew r curlers, who were delay- the front part of Robertson, Trites threa travellers, who wanted to get mornlng,
ed at Grand Bay ou the C. P. K., & Co., Ltd., dry goods cstabiisn- along without any unnecessary delay. tering snow-storm set in.
Wishes to thank the officials of that ment on Charlotte street. An alarm They took turns working the trolley tinued all day yesterday, 
company for the generous treatment was sent in from box 24 and in to for a mile or so. foot of snow fell, and a howling
Ihev received while on the train, meantime some citizens and Sal ge At a point along the line the con- wind drifted the snow in huge piles 
EvervthhHf was done that could Corps men who were near broke decided that the work was aU directions.
30 done to add to their comfort. the door and started in to even harder than running » tram. So now been snowbound for forty-eight
bc . the fire. The Salvage Corps apparat Qn reaci,ing the home of an acquaint- bours. ^o mails have reached here

The insurance of the rebate of fit- us was first on the scene and (rom imce he procured material for a tem- inCe Wednesday morning. All trains 
«nts promised by the :insur- the store shovels were ta^en and The velodtyof the wind cancelled> and traffic is for the

ance underwrite,™ on acceptance of snow carried into the «tore and wag Bomcthing terrffic. The sail was pre9ent paralyzed. The country 
the chemical engines by the city thrown on the burning rol s of dress adju8ted Qn the trolley and away £oada ^ altogether impassable, and 
the cnemicai engines y x goods. While the snow brigade was went. it will be days before communicar
Th . ™ decided at a meeting3^ of at this work others were taking the road from Elmsdale to Windsor tj be opened with some local-
thè'8 underwriters ** ™orn-; ro^ou^ on ^/--d^mplmg Jet.. was made In jig  ̂ Hies. The wg^ *****

poU=i« Trittt°«nCadn:d day" from ! hote . EXHIBITION DIRECTORS. mount,

'ttSSSiS?S wheels and E4iS«on^^«ot^Theld M ^ns^vT’

. r. 1the hauling heavy it was attacBed j hen the following officers . ... trains are being utilized for
afternoon, about 5. to by Q rope to No. 2 Hose, which- gave ^ «ected; president, R. B. Emer- It is unquestion-

o clock, the Ladies °f .C1 . x the new apparatus a tow to the fire. Bon. lBt vice-president, R. O’Brien; worst storm for years,
will play. The Mohawkë and Nep- Those in charge of the engine were 2n(j vice-president. Col. A. Markham; Thef0liowing St. John men are 
vîmes will struggle fo P A very quick on their arrival in giving treaBurer> A Macaulay. tn town today, guests at the Cur
in'! both tcams are confident * the apparatus her first real engage- D j McLaughlin, O. B. Allan, T. House:—0. Gen. Gatcombe.Geo.
winning. The last game was won by ment and what flames were left were H Estabrooks, A. O. Skinner, J. A. Dixon Percy Gunn, E. M. Weh-
the Mohawks, Daisy Scars, captain almost instantly quenched with very Bst j. w. Myers, executive. ’ Yriak Bihly, J. A. Mclsaac,
and she is determined that they ,ittla of the chemicals being used. A , Fiaance committee: J. H. McAvity, laad' t^h Scribner 
shall repeat the victory, while CapL stretch cf hose from N. 1 reel was chairman:S . S- HaU, A. 0. Skinner, F\, . the only ’town of
Margorie Sutherland of the ^ not needed. The chemical wasthe c B AUan- H. Gallagher. it? toportance in Canada which
tunes, is equally determined to wipe right thing last night and worked to The appolntments of secretary and P „nssess a water-works
out the former defeat. the full satisfaction of those watch- other offlcfals were placed in the do®® trou ««holders are forced to

hands of a committee consisting of to haul water in
O Brien, 1. • caska from the river, and recently

the teamsters Increased the rates 
cents to 16 cents per

Engine Sticks in Snow Banks

__fire Hydrants Snowed up
__City Confronted by Ser

ious Condition.

-
Skirls Have been Marked at Special Prices.

The following lines are worthy of special mention :
ALL WOOL CANVAS SKIRT, round length, four box plaits, strapped and button 

trimmed, black only, former price $8.00, now $4.00. ,
ALL WOOL CHEVIOT SKIRT, roun length, made with four pane s, full plaite 

at the bottom of each, silk piping, strap and utton trimmings. This Shirt is a beauty,
was $9.00, now $4.50. ... ,

FANCY TWEED SKIRT, round length, made with side panels running in plaits at 
the bottom, button trimmings. Reduced from $6.00 to $3.00.

Do not fail to take advantage of this sale.

All burV
J. W. A. Nicholson will lectureRev.

on Abraham Lincoln under the aus- 
of St. Andrew's church guild 

Solos by Mrs
pit es

Monday evening.
F C. MacNeill, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon 

. others will also form part of

on

programme.
*

ad
gi

SKirts from $1.50 upwards.Grand Falls has

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.jeon

h ■

Houses To Let1
,f ■

This

t
§y

Property Owners or Agents advertising in 
■‘-he columns of THE TIMES ^. ---------- - v ------ *------ ing.

H. R. Arnold, the western repre- Members of the firm had left the the president, R. 
sentativè of T. H. Estabrooks, tea building only about fifteen minutes Estabrooks and C. B. Allan, 
importer, of St. John, N. B., has before the flames were discovered, The f0u0wing directors were pres- 
just returned from headquarters, at- and they are at a loss to account for ent at the meeting: B. H. Emerson, 
tor a very enjoyable Christmas holi- the origin of the fire. R O’Brien, Col. A. Markham, A.
day While visiting there he attend- The firm have then- stock insured Macaulay, D. J. McLaugWin, J. W. 
ed the annual banquet given by the tor $19,000 with T.”B. & H. B.-Rob- Myers> s S- Hall, W. M. Jarvis, W. 
jiead of the firm to all his travellers. tnson, A. C. Fait weather, G. O. D. F Burditt, J. H. Northrup, C. B.
VIr. Arnold states that dr-ring his otty, C. W. Hope Grant, and Tilley Allan j_ A Estey and Secretary J. 
trip, ill the many large American and & Fairweather. F. Gleeson.
Canadian cities he visited, all eyes 
a-ere on the . Northwest, and many
were the questions asked him as to An illustration of the fire danger
the prospects and advantages for eas- to which the city is exposed by The grand fancy dress carnival at 
tern wholesale houses in this part of the present condition of the streets the Victoria rink next Friday even- 
the country .—Winnipeg Free Press. w6ro to be seen outside No I en-1 ing Feb. 3rd. under the auspices of

gine house in Charlotte street, last j the Victoria Skating and Athletic 
There was a large audience pre- evening, when the fire bell rang for Club will be the first one of the sea- 

sent last evening at St, Mary s Robertson., Trites & Co, fire, son and therefore it will be one of 
- church school-room when an inter- The engine> wjth four horses, at- the biggest and best. There will be 

esting programme was carried out tached was promptly turned out, plenty of bright new ideas, more fun- Mrs. Ja“®
under the auspices of St. Mary’s : but before a start up Charlotte St. ny and grotesque costumes and nov- William Clark around the house 
-brass band: The programme was as uld be ^ the rear wheels be- el combination rigs. Forty doUars had been up although in I
follows:—March, R. L. I. B„ band; ^e embedded in the snow and no in gold will be given as prizes to toe until almost the although j
song. Mr. Shute; reading. Miss Be efforts of the horses could move most fancy, most or^nal and best 82nd. year g .
VeJ duet Fred and Daisy Oram;in- ,he carriage. character assumed by lady and gen- Mrs. Clark was rGaDected. re-
strumental duet, violin, and guitar; AU hands turned to and pushed tlemen skaters. Tteiewmbe os knwn and™°^ea^ haring been
Messrs. Coston and Crossley; selec- and puUe<i at the wheels, and by of fun for thé spectators and gen sidents o 1q llfe there,
tion, bond; recitation, Mrs. Willis; dint Qf united effort the engine was eral good time for all. thTmother of thirteen chil-
piano solo. Miss Williams; recita- at laBt Btarted and reached the fire MjLIE L.~ rtren of whom only three survive her.
tion. Mr. Burditt; selection, band, at least five minutes behind time FRAIL LITTLE ONES. ™ ’ „re s h. Clark, a well known
piccolo solo, Mr. Rasa; trio, Messrs. owjng to the delay in the snow. -mrineer on the C. P. R.’, A. R-
Barr y, Gray and Oram; piano so-1 CWe( Kerr has made arrangements The little ones are frail. Their engm firm of TiUey & Clark,
lo. Miss McDonald; recitation, with the street railway that as hold upon life is slight. No symp- William Irons of the west
Miss De Ceu: recitation, Miss Daisy matters now are on the streets, tom that indicates any of the little a Clark also leaves one
Otam; march, band. | the fire apparatus will use the cen- ailments of childhood should be al- • ’ Katherine Fatchell.

---------------»-------------- - tre of the roadway going to a fire lowed to pass for a moment without ’ the older citizens, especlal-
WINTER PORT NOTES and if cars are in the way they proper attention. The little ailment . of tba West side, the news of Mrs.WIN ILK ' will take the back track and give may soon become a serious one, and y “ h wiU be learned with

The Royal mall etcamship. Ion- the apparatus the way. then it may be too late toeavea Clax ^
ian, arrived yesterday ait Halifax. , - , precious little life. If Baby s Own funeral will take place on Mon-
"She made a record trip eight day. Hydrants Covered. Tablets are kept in the house, the afternoon with service at the

It is expected that the steamship A element of danger result- danger of serious troub can e y 2.30 and funeral at 3 p. m.
Sicilian will get away tomorrow. {rom the storm is the burial of averted, and the minor troubles no Hamilton
that is if her cattle shipment ar- th| fire hj,drants by the huge drifts promptly cured. , ,^n JameS Hamilton,
rives in time, there are 708 head of 8now. 8ome of them have be» let to the well child wdl ^ death ot .Tames Hamilton co
lor this shop. dug out but the majority are stiU ness. The Tablets are curred last night at the residence of

There ‘is also, on the way from cofered up. Gn both sides of Brus- safe and contain no h”lthy Ms daughter; Mrs. Charles .Tohn-
the west, 250 head of cattle for 6elB atreet the snow drifted deeply., ing stuff-they ^ve children healthy "®n>d63gDorcheBter st. He wae 78 
Lake -Erie. On the east side the plugs have been sleep, simply _th y B ®aars of age, and is survived by four

The steamship. Wyandotte. will dug out> that is to say the snow has cause ot sleeplessness. _ 'savs-— , daughters and one son. He was a
have1 a full outward cargo for befn cut from about a loot around Bishop, ^Wq''Tablets welfknown spar maker in the north-
South Africa. There is a large Sr them and a path of the same width “I have found Baby s Own Tablets well know
mount of freight waiting to be ship- has been, made to the street railway just ae you represent them .
ped to Cape Town. v. tracks. On the west side two fire best of med.cme for your chuoren.

The live stock space from this plugs have been dug out. one of them You can get the Tablets iro or g 
port has all freen taken up by ship- ^or?h of Richmond street and the gists or by mail at S cents a^box.
Dors for the month of February and other at the corner of union and by writing tbe ^r- £ a 
from this out business at the point Brussels. ine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.
will boom. The numerous passages from Brus-

The Donaldson line steamship, seis tl0 Exmouth and Waterloo 
Kastalia. Captain Webb, arrived streets are temporarily at least with- 
this momfng from Glasgow, with a 0ut adequate fire protection. There
targe general cargo. She brought ia a hydrant at the corner of Hay- . f st. John, Is Randolph B. Williamson represent
21 cattlemen also. market square and City Road, which Misa AUing • in Sua. ing the Hemming Manufacturing Co.,

C. P. R. steamer, Lake Erie,will has been partly exhumed, the snow visiting Miss G ■ - Qf Montreal is a guest at the Royal.
morning for Liver- Gr ice being on a level with the bot- sex. „ T h_ N B Rev. H. C. Colpitts will preaôh attom yet. On Westmorland road W. r IM£*f^***^£ thrmorning service at the Carleton 

there is a plug at the cemetery gate, was yesterday D Baptist church tomorrow . There
but all that is visible of it is the at the Board of » will be a baptism in the evening.

There are two plugs un- Bryne^-Montreal Uazptte, r ^ The en(fagement of Miss Lou Y.
the east side of Union A. D_ ^"rbJ'i° fr order that he Fairley, of Boiestown (N. B.) to

same state as that ^^s^usmess^, q r by Randolph B Williamson, of Montreal

-, -Lvhmarv where he has is announced, 
toe splendid posi- W. J. B. Way, of the Book Lovera

tten -Sussex Record. Library, returned yesterday on the W ^ ST V YŸÏk
1 The many little friends in Sussex storm-stayed Boston express after a Ok ¥ | | T I I
and St John of Master Arthur Fos- business trip to I redericton. ■ ■ ffl PBM 1 SI I ley
ter of Boston, will be pleased to A. H. Hamngton left last night U ■ ■■ B ▼ 1 111 I Kw

hear that he was one of the brightest for Bear Gulch, Montana. I H ^ B JB W B m.nunüs te Miss Haynes’ musical en- Mr. and Mis. Geo. L. Mcl^an of £ W

tertainment, given in Boston. Janu- Liverpool (N. S.) were registered at
art- the 14th He is also in the the Royal yesterday,
otehth grade in the nubile school.and T. Lynch, the- Fredericton lumber- 
his teacher Miss Hill, says he is a man, is registered at the Royal, 
very promising boy for his age. He F. A. Jones and wife will leave on 
has spent hts vacations for the past j Monday next for Now York, to sail 
two Summers in Sussex with his un- for Europe. An extended tour will be 
_i— Mr George Mvcrs, his mother be- „,ade.
tea a sister of Mr. Myers, and his [). Arnold Fox arrived from Me- 
two mints in St. John, Mrs. Robert- gaiitic yesterday afternoon on the C. 
son and Mrs. Winchester.—Sussex Re- P R. after a stormy journsÿ.

d C. T. White of Sussex, was regis-
fohn Gibbons, a former St. John tered at the Victoria yesterday.

returned yesterday to visit his T. p Mason, of Sydney, is regis- 
_ absence of over seven fered at the Dufferin. 

vears He is representing the Bay H. F. McLatchey, M. P. P., of 
State Moulding Co., of Malden, Mass Campbcllton, also T. C. Black, Geo.
He is a son of Henry Gibbons, ship- Dawson and D. Champeaux, of Camp- 
builder, of Fort Howe. bellton, were registered at the Royal

Mrs J. Williams and daughter of yesterday.
Vancouver Miss D. Shrapnel and Miss M. Irvine of the Massey Har- 
Miss N. Shrapnel and C. W. Lamb of rjs <;0., staff is confined to her home 
Victoria are at the Royal. They will with a severe cold, 
sail by the Lake Erie. Reports from Boston aye to the ef-

Miss M. Smith, milliner at Brock & feet that Miss Grace Palmer, who is 
Patterson’s -is ill at the Lunsdowne at Ganiev Hospital with typhoid fev- 
hotel with la grippe. er, is doing as well as cun ije expect-

Policeman Robert Hamilton, who eil. Mrs. Palmer and Miss Fannie 
has been seriously ill with asthma Palmer are with the patient, being 
for the past two weeks, is slightly guests at the Adams House.—Freder

icton Gleaner,

f
from 10

The legislature will again be me- 
moralized during the next session to 
purchase the New Brunswick lend 
company’s domains in Victoria 
county, and open the same for set
tlement. Over a third of the land 
In Victoria county belongs to the 
company.

ta

WILL GET RESULTS. •1

CARNIVAL FRIDAY.
Engine Stuck.

I

.................... % -..

OBITUARY. . ■
5, y

The people read THE TIMES. ‘
♦

Mrs. Ca<*. Wm. Clark.
The death occurred this morning of 

Çlark, widow of Capt. 
of the west end. She

.•
!•>

mm &

Every Youth and Man Should he Interested
------ IN THIS------

Special Clean-up of Overcoats.

of the bestone
f

jz?
i

Some men ask us what are those Overcoats like you ÿvertise 
at $^.7^. It seems incredible to them that a respectable Overcoat 
should be sold at such a price. We can assure every one that th. 

straight forward attempt to close out all odd lines rather than
carry any over.
is a

We haven't a poor Overcoat in the Store.
They’re made of reliable cloths and well tailored. '

Cheviots and Friezes in 6rey, a few Stripe effects and a few Beaver Cloths. The cheapest 
was $10.00. The others were $12.00, $13.00, $13.50—all in one lot now

;

end.
'» —•

„ funeral of Michael Matthews 
again been postponed, owing to 

It will probably take

The
has
the bad roads, 
place tomorrow,

At $5.75. >

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Overcoats that were $15.00, $16.00, $18.00—the pick of the stock—

Now One Lot at $12.00.
These prices are only until January 31, and we urge you to buy for yourself 

and for your boys.

sail tomorrow 
pool direct.-WV*-

♦
e STREET CAR ACCIDENT. iron cap. 

covered on 
which is in the 
at the corner of Ilaymarket Square 
and City Road, and the other near 
Haymarket square. On the west 
side of Waterloo street, there are no 

from Haymarket 
At the

An accident that might have re
sulted seriously occurred on Winter 
Street early last evening. A middle 
aged man who was walking In the 
centre of the street was struck by 
an electric car and narrowly escaped 
being crushed by the wheels. An eye 
witness of the accident states that he 

rolled nearly forty feet in front 
" fender before the car was 

a standstill; and that 
said he stopped as

FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

9 68 King Street.
visible

to the Cathedral, 
of Cliff and Waterloo and Pet- 

Waterloo streets snow has

hydrants 
square 
corner 
ers and
been shoveled off the sidewalks on to 
the top of the hydrants so that they 
arc buried from sight.

Only one fire plug could be located 
in-Carleton street yesterday and that 
is on the corner of Carleton and Wel- 

Row. On Peel street and

was 
of the

, brought to 
the motorman

as he saw him. Close at 6 ; except Saturday.soon
*

THE BANDMANN OPERA CO.
st. John, Ni B., Jan. 27, 1905.

The production of The Duchess of 
Dantzic” by the Bandmann’s Com
pany will follow close upon the first 
oroduction of this Napoleonic Music- 

» al Flay in New York by the original other
EASthT?.lv’snlThca'tre New York this sections the fire plugs were to be seen 

At Dalys Theatre New Yonc tnis sjde walkB wherc citizens in
piece has scored an emph.tic success, ,f tbc walks happened to
toe New York papers being most en- >»S in other places a
thusiastic. describing the production ; agumst t. e ^ made ‘ through
as a distinctly upward step in the |i;,nkrto th0 street, but to pick 
realms of Musical Comedy. ()l|t onu ,of these plugs after dark

__ -AD1ZFD,C ifttiibf will be somewhat of a puzzle to the
DR. PARKER S LECTURE. driver of the hose teams.

A trip to London for 60 cents! , In St. Andrews street—a short 
Who would not go? and it will only thoroughfare, with tenements the 
take you two hours to go and come snow is in gigantic drifts, and it 
back if in company With Dr. Lindsay (here are any hydrants there they are 
Parker, leaving the Opera House at ■ ot in sight.. This is also true of other 
8 p. m. on Thursday Feb; 2nd. small streets.

White there von will sen all 1 hr however—Germain and IJul.n, Sydney 
sj erfit ny of England's al Si. J allies, and others, the n>-
,in : 1 ' vu - .rfi so remember the drants hud fieen dug clear.^ At tlie 

don’t Le late, because it corner of Charlotte and Princess the 
gets dark as soon, os the voyage be- plug is clear on one side, but is flank- 
gins Tickets are note on eale, ed by. a large pile of «now*

viefnity of the Public Library, Odd
fellows’ Hall, Seaman’s Institute,hy- MEN’S SEPARATE PANTS.

The Best Values in Town.run
boy
home after an

« r ^ n a good pair of Separate Pants at this store for a surprisingly sm; 
1 OU V&n DUy amount of money. A new pair now would piece that suit.

of yours out till spring suit time.
near See our SEPARATE PANTS at $1.00, $1.50, $1.90, $2.25* $2.5C 
“ $2.75, $3.00 amd $3.50.

♦

Op several corners,

J. N. HARVEY,
improved to-day.

/>i % iV r
■::!i
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